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Ab.ma

A 5mal~ remote, and isolated community presents cdu<:ational challenges different from those

cxpcrienc;ed in larger, more ac;cessible places. The purpose aftJUs study is to examine critically

the educational context ofone such remote conurunity, present any challenges that surface.

study coping mechanisms used, IJld make recommendations about improving the educational

environment studied. At the remote school six teachers interviewed outlined the difference

between their expectations and the realities ortbe community, shared both tttcir perceptions of

the challenges and the coping mechanisms used, and examined role oftechnoloBY. The

researcher saw signitiClJlt difference between teacher expectations and community realities,

identified several challenges, examined coping skills, and considered the limitations of

implementing and using technology The study highlights a distinct need to address lhe named

concerns so that remote schools may strive for an effective educational environment.
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The educacion: system in Newfoundland and 1.II:ndor is richly divcne in its urban,

rural. and remote schools. Rural and raoote schools ha~ special dwac1erillics and

present unique challenges unknown to urban schools. The moll common trait of rural and

remote schools is that both school systems are smaU and both lade the piethora ofhuman

and materiaJ mourccs that would be avm.bIc in IIrBer c;entra. Tbcrc U'C also specifil;

chalJenses for panicular schools; IOrrIC are difIicuJties related to rural and remote areas

and others are problems specific to teachers ofFrtneh second 1aDguage.

A conunon claim conccmins rural and rcmoIe ecb:atKwl. has been that educ:Itional

authorities have ignored the rural, remote setting to foalS primarily on 1arsc urban

schools. Anderson (1994) makes the statement, ~l fftI we can never be truly recognized

for our achievemcnu, or correctly evaluated, unless we oursctves change how we an:

'fiewed" (p. 58). The more popuJaIed centres appear to maintain control over all

monitoring instruments such U govcmment support, evWabon set-ups. and media

availability. These more populous groups and areas arc seen u shaping and dcfiniDB reality

for othen. fkcause rural and remote schools are out of sight, lbey are perceived u having

little: influence on poIicy-malrina. This notion of invisibility has been aceepled so that

educational authorities have dealt with rural and remote schools and shown little concern

about the implications for rural and remote schools (Mulcahy, 1995). There even appears

to be a fonnidabk urban subjectivity in all upeeu related to e:ducatiort. Invisibility

dcmonsualCs atunnd vision in the aIthorities who dcaI with isaICS c::oncet'llna rurallDd



remote scbooIs. lbeIe urban dccisioa makers are unaware ofthe d:ifficutties wbidl

teac:hm. to particular FradllClXlDd IInBuaIe teaeben, race IMns in. rural Mel remote

environmem.

Upon~ of teacher education programs. DeW and inexperienced teachers

are likely to 10 into • smaU community thinkin& they will have the rc:qutr.,d propam

rcsources u well u sufficient supplementary material for leaching an dfCClive Frmch

...:ond"-prosnm. unCommotely. the ratity ~ thIt they ... likely 10 haY< only the

essential material. This scarcity ofNaba".tban-basic resouroes isespcQaUy the case in the

smal) ranoce comtD.mity beiDa studied.

In small conunmities, tbe teachers are Iikdy to c:ome wxIer intense SCNUny and

wiD probably~ lin1e privacy. The image ofthe "lisb bowl" comes 10 mind.

Teachers experience a cultural phenomenon unfamiliar to them. In such small

communities. the teacher is on display both in school and out. Such a claustrophobic

atmosphere tan be unnerving. There is spec:u1ation thai "swdems are in • position to know

much more about their teacher than is comfOlUb&e for many tCKbers" (Meyenn, SincWr.

and Squires, 199I.p.14S). Asaresult, tbestresSthat~anynewpositionis_.
AnoIher difficult aspect for new teachers accepting positions in small, remote

communities is lack of accessibility. Many of these: isolated communities are only

accessible by boat once or twice a week during the summer and early fall and by plane

year round. Quite often, weather is. factor in~ lee b&ocks marine traffic

causing late openings and early doswa of the shippq~ rm. tr-eenna nin, rag,
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snow, and tip winds call play havoc with air trmsportation-a since the plane is a

small eighteen-sea Twin Otter airplane. People ill these remote c:ommunitia can

experience periods oftwo to three wccts bavin& 110 cont.ICt with or INi! &om the outside

world. Those harsh realities ofliving in remot:e and isolated communities <:an definitely

affect • new teacher's expectations.

Having taught French as • second IansuaIe in the small, rcmoce tomrra1nity under

study for the past tine years. I haw met the chaUenp of lirMed rc:sourca and have

experienced diffiaIJty in~ Frm:b reIevanc to the ItUdems. Part ofthis difficulty

stems from the tomn'UIity's oolation as well the~ distance from such French

milieux as QuCbet. Althoush the physical distanet to Quebec;: is not great, Qu&ec is more

removed culturally. It has been. SlJUglc to bring such French milieux closer to the

classroom. This isolation and remoteness has caused students to miss the value ofleaming

French. Quitt often. srudents do not see beyond the boundaries of their small, remote. and

isolated Nral QJfIVDIJflity. In one conwamity considcrtd, _teacher commented that

education wu not valued becauJe the students hid no intention of leaving their litde

community. AD of this experience has stirred in me .. great inlcrat in overcoming the

challenges dw remote communities prcscm in French second I.arJsuIge education.

New teachers have diffieulty finding teaching positions in Iargc urban areas. In

fact, many will likely find themselvC$ teaching in small, rural. and maybe even isolated,

remote communities. Unfonunately, since many of these teachers do not fully undcntand

what they ue getting into. the tnnsilioa. from an urban centre to a ruraJ. or remote area



can appear to be unattnctive, even ftisbtcain8. The conswtt scrutiny caI1s for grelt

anotioaaI strensth as these cacben tty to MIjusl: co their new envitonmems.

The challcnscs prcscdCd in this research wiI apply to both nuaI and remoce

communities. These d!a1Jeasa., bowcYcr, ke iDtcnsified in remote, but also isoIaIed

_.ByMlentifymo _ ......... Illd olICringwaysof~ lhem, I

hope to raise the 5eveI ofawareness amons new and wtSUSpCCtins teKhers coming to such

po!litions directly from univmity. Raising awareness and educating new tcacbers, can

reduce the psychological stTtSS that comes with a new teachina position, espeQaIly a

position in a rural or remote community,

EiImos

Tbejarring experience ofaving alarse urban centre such as St. John's where I

grew up and moving to a small isolated ranote COIIIIftIflity such as Cattvmght on

labrador's southeast coast, prompIcd me to acquaint new teachers with the trials of such

a major cl\a:ngt'. Cuhurt shock can have a severe impacI, affcctina a person's mental

outlook and coloring the dauroom experience. This radical d-. can have a profound

impact on the way teadlen c:onduc:t themselves in the school and outside. I fed that

teachers in small remote communities need to be aware of what the comnauity demands.

My goal in this research is DOt only to highlight the chaUalga that are raced by

leachers going into remote corrununities but also 10 examine ways that teachen can

overcome such difficulties, The paper will address leacher expectltions and show how

these assumptions dilfered from the realities of such a context. Also of interest are the

means that teachers have devdopcd in order to cope with the various situations that have
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arisen in the remote educational comexl. Finally, I hope to determine whether the current

distance education framework for teaching French second Ianguagc is suteeSSful in

attaining the course objectives and whether any changes may be nccessuy. Technology

plays a part in the study because modem tedlnology can have. significant positive effect

in overcoming the challenges faced by teachers in the remote educational context.

Therefore, Ibis research will strive to address the foUowing questions:

• What m some ofthe challenges faced in a remote, isolated community?

How do teachers cope with the cballenaes related to rural education in remote

communities?

• In what ways may these challenges be overcome?

The definitions of rural and remote schools vary throughoulthe literature. The

National Rural and Small Schools Consonium (1986) defined a rural school. as one having

an enrolment of2000 students or less in grades kinderganen to Grade 8 or 12. Fcnnd

(1990) speaks ofa rural school as one likely to have an enrolment oflcss than 200

students in kinderganen to Grade 12. Lewis (1995) adds to Fennel's definition saying a

rural school can have • large geographical area.

A remote school. accordi!'-iS lO the National Rural and Small Schools Consonium

(1986), is a school district or building that meets the definitions orrum and/or small

~hool in a location 100 miles or more from the closest non-smaU scbool district.

The National Rural and Small Schools Consortium (1986) dc6ncd. smaU school

as one consisting ofless than 2000 students in kindergarten to Grade 12. Fennel (1990)
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designated .. school IS one coosisting ofa than tweDty stu6mts per gnde. In the report

of .... sman ScbooIs Study Project ('987), ............... recommcoded thol"ach oil

snde school in wbic:h the eN'Olmau dMded by 2S is DOl puler than the number of

gndes in the school be defined as. 'small school'" (SiaP. 1917, p. 33). SiDce the

de6Dtioa ofa remote school is one reiItive 10 nn11ftd small schools., the tams rural and

remote shaD be used intetehanpably.

Finally, an isolated sdlool has been defined as ". school in. conmJnrty ROC

connected to other comm..IIutin by road or continuous fcny service; or, if connected by

road or continuous ferry, the school is located more than 30 kiJ~ers from another

COnunJnity" (Mulcahy, 1995, pp. 2-20). A Odinition ofisolation ITIIYbe helpful. Mcycnn

et al. (1991) define isoWion IS ". basit measure of. location's distance from, or readiness

of ac:cess to, any ccntte offering .. comprcbensive ranae of soc:iIJ. cWtural. and economil:

goods and services" (p. 141). 11w: school used in this rntare:h is both ranoce and isoWed.

AJtbougb the findings prc:sMed in the review of the ldCl'lt\lJ'e deal with the various

to the presenWion ofan d'fectiYe Frcnth scc:ond language program. french second

language teachers haw: long been referred to as unique individuals. Given this belief. we

need to consider the. unique probkms these individuals face.



Sisgificanr& oftbc Stydy

The compIeIion ofthis raarch may serve as a CItaIysI in the deveIopmeDr. ofa

fIIltIJlI or guide for DCW leKhen. Such a guide: em !IeI'Ve as a uJCfi.aJ oricntItioI'lloo1

oulliniDg the various cbal&alsa dIM new lacften will undoubcedly face wtU teacbinj; in

remote cortlI1lUMies. In particular, various pedacoaicaI issues wiU be Mkntified and

possibIc: solutions offered for coping with c:haUenges. The hope is 10 raise the level or

awareness concemins the expcrienccs orleachers in the ranote educational rontex1 while

otTering possible means or rising above diffiallttes.

In this time oreducal.ionalliscal restraint and human resources cutbacks, I reellhat

teachers are not being adequately prepared 10 deal 'Nith lhe possible leaching situation in

remote communities. The remote c:ommJni1)"S educational com.exo.. unique but

chalknging. offers the potential ror great success and achievanenI. This potential, I red.

ean be hindered by the new teacher's lIc.k orawareness. A11houah tIleR are eatainfy many

chaDenges. just as cauinIy there are solutions.

The insttuction orFrench second IaDguqe in a non-Frmcophone milieu. ror me,

has been diffiadt. When placed in a remote comm.Jni1)'. I round the cbaflense a!mosI

insurmownable. One or the objectives in doing this research is to asc:enain what lhe

challenges ue in teaching French second language in rtm01e communities as well as 10

devise ways orconfronting these chaJ1enses and presenting an effective French sec;ond

language program. One issue studied is the use ortechnololJY in the French second

language classroom; there is a need ror improved implanenwion. The best tool to boilier

the Core French program in remote comrramities, I feel. is the use of technology.



FamdI (1990) states, "The stady dediDe in nuaI pop.dItioo is one of the rMin

problems-...""" ........"(p.•).OOOorlheprincipol.,..,.,ofdoctioU>o

populations in remote c:omrnwWes is cbmJp in the: kxaI economy. Small, remote. isolated

communities tend to depend on one nawral resource such as the fishery or foraIry 10

provide industry. Resulting from many complic:aIed. inlmctins economic and social

conditions, a Jarge-scale transformation or even the collapse of such single-resource

industry in a small community has traumatie: deas on the conII'I'UIily and its school.

(Miller, 1993). As. mult ofsuch difficult experiences, raidenls oflhese small

communities face an unctnain future su.trcril'la high unernpioyma't, poverty. and

geographic isolation. The c:oUapse ofan industry then lads to increased out-migration and

a lower binh-me. Schools flee 50wu amImem and decreased funding (FenndI, 1990). In

addition, a aJI in teacher allocations leads to the: necessity of rUti-gnding or multi-Ige

classes. With reductions in teadlins units, FrenclI second IanguIae leachers fear programs

reductions or CUIS. This issue will recUvf: closer anention later in the discussion of

downsizing financial and human mourccs

!be Cbanensc 10 Education in RemotC Communities

Isolated areas II'lUJt deal with many challenges in relation to education.al programs.

Gandell et aI. (1994) determined that Ibcre are two principal issues: financial and human

resources. They proposed that. since &naociaI resources arc limited. remotc schools

cannot offer a run divenit)' ofqualiI.y programs 10 smaU groups. They also Staled that



o
~ proCeoo;onoI devdopmoot. lOll """*"'''' more costly, .... u-r"", _cd.

both iJl 6Danc:iaI and human terms. This raardllindiDa is Nnher -worted by the

swemem., '"The COIlS ofddivains needed educational services in sparsdy populated areas

are inherently aDd inevit.abfy biper than the costs ofprovidinl the same services in more

densely populated ....." (Siler, 1990, p. OJ. W"dh _ ond Woited budgets. schools

cannot possibly accwn.dItc aU the raources required by teachers to complete their

programs. This has been • source ofgmt teacher dissatisfadion in remote communities.

Quite often, teachers have been left to obtain re1cYant and useful resources It their own

"'pen..

Fiscal restraints have also placed strict limitations on the number of courses offered

and the oomber ofspcciaIisu~ in remote schools (GandtIl et at., 1994). In an

ideal setting. teachers specifically trained would be teadUa the courses. However. in

reafity. the scatcity of spec::iaIi.sts and the beh-tigNenina fisc:aJ restraints have left remote

schools staffed with lacbers havins neither the correct fonnal training nor suffic:icnl

experience. For txampIe, French lacbers may find tJw:mtefves teaching religious swdics,

social studies. orarccr education. Havins to RBdcBe sevaal areas ofstudy can produce.

clWIcnge to French second language tCKhers. as they cannot maintain. Ievd of

contiooity in thck instruction ofttle French Ianguagc:. Another mult offisca.l rcstrail'll is

multi-grading or mixed-age classes. The fact that teachers find tbcmsdves teaching

multiple areu of the curriculum has implic:ations for curriculum development, classroom

management. teaching, and learning strategies (Fennell, 1990; Ganddl et aI., 1994;

Mulcahy, 1995).
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One ofthe most prevaJenI criticisms ofsmall scboob is lKk ofvaricty in course

otTerings (S" 1987). This probkm is tied dO the upecl of6scal rauaint and the

reduced lIJriIcrofteadIiDI umu. A remote school is imited mthe rutlber ofboth

courses IDd das.sroorM. Stevens (1991) posiu thIt with reprd to ccb:Ition and C\'Ul

employment. szudents in runI aras expaienc:e~ 0(oppom,mity. Quite often.

teKbers find themseiva in situations where they camoI compie1:e the required curriculum

because the number ofclass paiods a1Iocal:ed in • cyde is below the number legislated

provincially. In other circulnsaances. limiting the number ofteadw:rs restricts the number

ofcourses offered in a particular subject so that students do not receive the whole benefit

ofa full program.

Even if sufficient financial rtsoun:es were obtained by remote schools so that they

c:ould have adequate physical r.ciIities., there woWd still be another stumbling bb:.k: --rbe

most significant tssue facing rural schools., after prnering Rlffician 6nancial resourea. is

the reauitment and retention Ofleacben" (Manhes and Carlson, 1987. as cited in Storey,

199], p.I60). Diffiaatty in reauitirlg and rctainina higbiy trained leacben is. greater

problem (Haller. Monk. and lien, 1993). Mulcahy (1995) stated that srr.all rural schools

are under-resourted In relation 10 availability of personnel. He walt on 10 say that the

modem curriculum~ I specific number ofteachen in. school. Arry school having

less than this specific number he considered "inferior" because such I school is unable 10

provlde quality education. The majority of schools in Newfoundl&nd and Labrador coukl,

based on Mulcahey's definition. be consicIcred inferior.
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Rural schooIsdi&rftom theircit)'~ in that. SlDIIlI and iDMcd as they~

they cdebme a rural c::hncter. Ahhousb tbc:y Itt tKlC all alike,. dar: schools sean to foster

ttQ nual wItural aspect. "Rural smaIl scbcds br.'e • spec:iII Jet ofneeds. mIdditioa to thote

shared by aD small schools" (GandeB a aI.• 1994, p. 21). Rcmole iJoIMcd scbook are uNque

in that the «Wl'Iftlnity's culture has a profound inf'AIcDce on the school and its studaws.

P~service teacher education provides minimal training specific to remote or rural

education and fails to prepare prospective tcac:hen for eitha" maintaining • heavy load of

extra-rorricular responsibilities or facing greater community expectations (Fennell, 1990)

Curriculum development and teather training programs have almost exclusively

concentrated on large schools. The Royal Commission report (!99J) bighlights this issue

in its Slatement, -Preparation for the responsibilities assoc:ia1cd with teachina in smaU

schools has been negiected. The FaailiyofEducation, in prepu1118 teachers, uses an urban

modd which does noI take into ICCOWIt nual wnditions, small sdlools, limited I'CSOW'CCS,

or muJti.grode setti"S' "(Mukahy, 1995, p. J-B). n-.- cdu<otion programs do

not address the speQaI dw'Ktcristics or needs of teKhm in rcmot:e areas. The trainins of

Frenth second language teachers, (or example. does noc prepare future French teachers 10

deal with limited resources; nor does it lady the teachrtr for the alienation caused by

geographic or professional isolation. Quite often. first or second year French teachers in

remote communities face their situation alone; there is no Other Frtneh teacher to consuh

for the purpose of seeking information or sharins ideas.

Storey (1993) made the poinI: thai remote and rutal teKhen have ditferenl training
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needs. Teacher trainins institutions ha¥e not focussed on rural education (Muk&hy, 1995).

nus lack of pre-scMce education has pJaced new and inexperienced teaehers in mghly

difficult and stressful situations. Meyenn et aI. (1991) maintain that "without adequate

training and prepanlton, young teachers, espcc:iaIly tbosc: with an urban background,

might not grasp the potential impact on them ofadjustins to life and work in a small,

isolated settlement" (p. 152). Since many new tcachersoften have difficulty making the

transition from student to teacher, the challcngcs associated with a small, remote, and

isolated sehooI increase the difficulty exponentially. Stevens (1998) argues that many

teachers in rural and remote communities believe that they are living and working in totally

different cultural situations. They nwst come to tenns with a different lifestyle,

atmosphere, and situation as well as accept being highly visible in the community. Some

even feel as though they are in exile from city life.

Balm (1995) makes the point that during pre-service training, potential teachers

should be required 10 take a rural sociology course to make themselves more aware of the

realities of rural social life. This kind oftrainins would belter prepare those prospective

teachers from urban backgrounds to adapt to isolation as well as alleviate some ofthe

effects of cullure shock.

Frequently, university professors fail to understand the realities ofteaching in small

remote or rural schools. Mulcahy (1995) argued that professors are incapable of

undemanding what is being done in the remote communities ofNewf'oundland and

Labrador. Some professors have implied that the quality ofeducation provided to children

in remote communities is inferior. Rural education may not be as inferior as these remarks
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imply. While it iJ we that rural and remote schooQ are restricted in funding and staff, the

curriaIlum that is presented is ofgood quality. Many rural and remote teachers tend to

make the best of what is 11 their disposal; a few teachers even provide • curriculum of

excellent quality. Some university professors have. perhaps. lost the trUe perspective on

aetuaI day-to-day matters and concerns in the clusroom and do not recopize the Deeds of

either the students or the teachen living in remote areas.

'hi"msq to Curriculum

A common theme in aU oCw literature reviewed wu that course availablity and

curriculum diversity tend to suffer in remote communities. A prime difficulty in remote

schools is the prevailing expectation that rural schools adopt the provincial curriculum

This provincial curriculum anempu to prepare scudents for a highly-technical urban

lifestyle that suits ~rban activities and facilities (Hathaway, 1993). This high-tech approach

does not appear 10 relate wdl to the remote environment, nor does it address the skins

appropriate for local employment opPOnunities. What one may be able to do in a large

urban school may not be financially or otherwise possible in a remote school. In French

second language curriculum, for instance, there are several urban topics such as subways

and city maps. Normally such topics are culturally inappropriate and cause students. so far

removed from the larger centres., to have tremendous diftkulty speaking in a foreign

tongue about a totally foreign situation, It becomes common practice to modifY the topitS

extensively so that the students tan relate. Without these modifications there is a high risk

of the students losing interest in Frenc:h. It is truaaJ that Frcnth teathers guard against

irrcJevanc:y by always working to adapt material to the Ictal sc:cnc.
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Gmmphicllplation

One ofthe hardest aspects of leaching m • remote, isolated, and small school is the

geographic isolation. Inability to travel to another community by road or fmy can have a

severe impact on teachers. A common goal shared by most teachers is to provide

opportunities for students to experience other adtures and WIy1 of life. This!Ier'Ves as a

motivational purpose for all curriculum areas. In remmc eommunities. however. this

challenge ofwg isolated is not easily overcome. Remote schools and the communhies in

which they are situated tend to be small. The community resources on which one can draw

are limited. 8alen (1995) puts forward the idea that field trips, while increasing

instnlC1ional effectiveness and student learning. tend to be more of. headache because

fundraising generally proves too extensive, This frustration with fundraising is true of

remote conununities. For example, if. teacher wishes to take a group of students on an

educational cll;cursion, he or she is faced with the dilemma of extremely high costs.

Fundraising proves to be a tremendous task when many groups are vying for the same

dollars, This proNem. combined with the limited availability ofgovernment and school

board funding, more often than not confines teachers and their duscs to the remote

community.

The Perceived Yalue of Education

Another aspect of education in remote conununities that challenges teachers is the

low value placed on formal education. Students, parents, and lhc community at large

appear to question the value ofthe proffered education package. Balen (1995) stated that

parents and studenu view school as dispensable in rural life and that lhc community had a
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low amount of respect for teachers' aca6emic expertise. The community's apparent lack of

interest has resulted in lower demand for more advanced courses. Balm (1995) also

believed that these low eduutional expectations CCIJld affect 'teacher's seIf-wncept and

their perceived wonh as professionals. AU too frequently communities raise questions

about the necessity ofeducation. Isolation and the attitudes about distance lead both

puents and students to question the validity ofcertain programs now being offered in

remote c.ommunitics.

Those involved in remote education suffer from social isolation in addition to

geographical isolation. Students are sometimes affected by the isolation because oflack of

role models and cultural suppon; teachers, especially those from urban centres., find

themselves cut off from their network or family and mends (GandeU et 11.. 1994). This

problem is demonstrated in remote comnwnities when, in many cases. the only people

with cultural knowledge and ouuide experiences are the teachers who come to these

communities. This narrow world-view deprives the students of vicariow experiences as

well as depriving them of communication opponunitics. Social isolation limits linguistic

experience, too. Having other French language speakers around can be quite beneficial to

the studenu as they strive towuds linguistic compelcnc:y. Hearing II variety of speakers

provKlcs them with other possible models to follow and also allows them to get

accustomed to other people's accents. Unfortunately, this luxury does not frequently

present itself in remote communities. This draw+batk also affects the students when they

are faced with substitute teachers who themselves are limited in outside experiences.
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Cbal1eollCl for Frmch Second. YnsuaU Igchm

ProfessionalllOlation

As a French second \.anguage teacher, 1feel one ofttlc bigest challenges tKed by

French second lanauago: teachers in remote collU'lMliUes is professional isolation. Several

aspects ofprofcssional isolation should be addressed.

The first aspect is that French second language teachers have less access to

curricular support. Quite often, teachers are left on their own to do the best that they can

in demanding and difficult wtuations (Mulcahy, 1995). Frequently, pedagogical support

from administrators and program specialists can be limited beeause of distances involved.

Opportunities for contact with advisory staff' can be limited in a geographically vast rural

district.

Second, teachers feellhe lack ofprofcssional imeraction with other teachers in

their subject domains. Balen (1995) staled that the biggest dissatisfier profcsslonally for

rural teachers is the lack of interaction with other educators. She quoted one teacher as

saying, RIt's really frustrating. I'm Ibe only French teacher for Grades 7 throogh 12, and

this year lhe new French curriculum was implemented. In the SlaflToom, I have no one to

ask for curriculum ideas ... I really can't tum to the Math teacher for advice" (Balen,

1995, p. 3). Balen touches on a familiar sentiment of French second language teachers.

Having no one 10 turn to can indetd be frustrating and stressful to French teachers. Quite

often, being able to share ideas or discuss different pctSpectives can be beneficial.

Unfortunately. French second language teachers do not have this luxury. The professional

isolation of the school. coupled with the scarcity ofprofessionaJ development days,
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presents. painful cbaIlenge,

Finally. being unable to access inservice oppomanities and not having occasions for

professional development can. han along.standiJIs negative effect on French second

language teaehers. The rural district' 5 lack ofhuman resources to organize an inservice

session and the lack of financial resources to bring in specialists for professional

development opportunities presents limited access to inservices (GandeU et aI.• 1994;

Balen. I99S). French second Ianguase teachers in remote communities also face both

exorbitant travel costs and severe WClthcr conditions that prevent travel on any given

occasion. Frequently, inservices are cancelled or missed because French second language

teachers are unable to anend. Such cancellations have been experienced on more than one

occasion by this author. In order to maintain current teaching trends and methodologies. a

French second language teacher needs the experience ofIttending professional

development sessions regularly.

It can be seen from the previous paragraphs that teachers suffer by being cut off'

from their colleagues. Whether they are leaching French second language or another

course, the teachers miss the collegial interchange thai does so much to enrich their

professionalism.

The Challcnge ofTeaching French Second Languase Culture

There is, in the existing literature on teaching French second language culture, a

gap which needs to be addressed. Teaching Frencll second language culture is a significant

challenge to French teachers in remote communities. Arguably the most effective way to

teach culture to I group ofFrench second language students is through the actual
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experience oftakinJ a trip to I French centre. Suc:h. venture proves difficult because of

geographic isolation and fiscal restraint. Another factor that rMY be taken into account is

the high cost of travel and scarcity of funds available through grants. The final factor that

needs to be considered is the amount offund.raising that takes piau in a small remote

community. Many school groups and comrrunity orgarU.ations find themsdvcs competing

for the few available doUars; that stale ofaf&irs severely restricts the amount of money

that a panicular group can raise, With the community so tar removed from a French-

speaking milieu and culture, teaclling French second language culture in remote

communities can indeed be difficult. This author. having gained personal experience

teaching in such a community, hopes to shed some light on this maner and panially fill in

the existing gap in the literature

Impediments tQ Learning Opponuniti§: Small Pm GrouP

In remote communities, classes are small. Mulcahy (1995) points out. concern

about restricted lcamins opportUnities in relation 10 interaction amongst peers ofa smaU

peer group. This c:onc:em is based on the assumption that students learn best by interaction

with same·agc children. While this generally is perceived as a challenge to teachers in

small remote communities, this author feels that in light of the curtail French second

language methodology, small dasses are a definite advantage. The communicative

approach talls for a great deal ofstudent interaction which can usually be better facilitated

within small classes.
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Teachers, commonly described u unique, face unique challenges in remote

communities. The suc:c:ess that tcachen adU~ can indic:atc whether they have been able

to overcome these challenges. Teachtn need to be innovative and creative in order to

meet these challenges head-on. While the research includes some literature on lhese

challenges. there is sliD • significant gap in what researc:hers know about the challenges of

turaI education for teachers.
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Chapter Three: TbeorchcaI Framework and Methodology

l!IIill!YI<

Given theeircumstanc:es and parameters ofliving in. remote COINrMIity, I have

chosen to conduct a critical ethnographic in-depth cue study ana/ysis ofteaching, and in

particular teaching french second 1anguage in. remote comm.mity. Having the remote

community as my stamping ground saves on my limited fuwaces and cnabIes me to

conduct • u.sefuI and suitable piece of research.

Critical educational research is committed to the idea that educational difficulties

need to be eumined according to the social, political, cultural. and economic trends in

education. Popkewitl. (1987) maintains that the eduwional process has to be examined as

a socially constructed environment that includes conswn contradictions. From a critical

perspective. we need to b«ome aware of the contrast between both appearance: and

reality as well as between the world IS it presently is and how it should be. In this fashion,

critical educational research becomes the medium for social action (Giroux, 1981). Critical

researchers need to be cognizant ofdifTercnt ways of knowing and various forms of

knowledge. Neither the research process nor the derived knowledge is neutral.

Consequently, critical educational researchers need to "reveal their allegiances, to admit

their solidarity, their value suuaurcs, and the ways such orientations affect their inquiries"

(Kincheloe, 1991, p. ]8). In carrying out a particular case study, one can gain a valuable

understanding of the educational practices that take pIKe in a remote community.

Merriam (1988) stales. "Most case studies in education approac:h a problem ofpraetice
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from • holistic penpec;tive. That is. investigators use. case study design in order to gain

an in-depth understanding ofthe situation and its meaning forthose involved" (p. xii). A

attica! educational researcher should habttualty commmce with the idea that knowledge is

framed by existing IOcial relationships.

It is also necessary to stitt by inlerropting the discourse used in and around a

study. One aspect ofthis investigation is to situate terms and ideas in a more holistic

context and to identify that they symbolize interests that pro6t from cenain meanings. This

notion expands on the cultural consuuc:tion ofmeaning wlUch concerns both political and

economic interests (Doyle. 1994). Critical researchers need also to bear in mind that

Imowledge never results from a mind that is separate from realities about everyday

concerns. Anderson (t 989) states that a critical ethnography, ~h as the one taking place

in this study, must be "sensitive 10 tbe dialectical relationship between the social structural

constraints on human actors and the relative autonomy of human I8COCY" (p. 249).

Knowledge is. pcoduet of human .aiaR! tbat uc encouraged by natural desires,

needs. and interests. Harvey (1990) maintains that "the aim ofa critical methodology is to

provide knowledge which engages the prevailing social strue1ures" (p. 2). He further

states that knowledge is crit}que - a dynamic process. not a static entity. Therefore.

knowledge is defined as "a process of moving towards aJI undemanding of the world and

the knowledge which structUreS our perceptions of that world" (l{arvey, 1990, pp. 3-4).

This holistic perspective allows the researcher to examine both the macro- aJld micro-

comexts of the case in quution. The whole context needs to be examined and educational

concerns and difficulties must be derived and exhibited in their cultura1, social, economic,



hillorical, aDd poIirical context. Critical raearcb DCCds to concentraIe on the vatues.,

judgements. beliefs. and intemu ofthe individuals takins pan in the research study.

McLuen "'" GWdli ('''') ............ criticIJ theory holds Icnow\edge .. """'Iy

constructed., conaextUa1, and dependerI. on iJIlcrpret.aboa Jurgm Habumas (as cited in

C"' .... KemmU, '986) """"'"'"'"a_uocIcnlaDdUop" .... "causaI

explanations" as Iddina.~ dimension to aitQl march.

The case study design is quite appropriate for the e:xaftnalion of critical issues and

can expand on the existing :mowledge of aspects ofeducational practice. A powerful tool

for dealing with issues and concerns that arise daily in education. the case stUdy enables

lhe researcher to sed: an understanding so as to ameliorate the educational practices in

question. Critia! theory in educational reseatdl needs to be related intrinsic.a1ly to the

professional devdopment of educators. Carr and Kemmis (1986) state that ".. critical

educational science, however, has .. view ofeducatioaal reform that is participatory and

coUaborativt" (p. 156). That is to say, cducationaI enquiry is examined by re:searchers iD

and for ed...cation. The signi6cam point here for critic:al educationaJ resean:h is that it has

to have .. vast understanding ofand .. &rmiarity with history, and be .. descriptor ofthe

environment that focuses on the intricacies ofeducation (Doyle, 1994). Carr and Kemmis

(1986) also stress that critteal educational research shoIJId maintain the viewpoint that ..

"systematic understanding ofthe conditions which shape, limit. and determine action so

that these constraints can be taken into KCOWU is required" (p. 152). Merriam (1988)

maintains that a " case study is an intensive, holistic description and analysis of. bounded

phenomenon such as .. program, an institution, .. person, .. process or .. social unit " (p.
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xiv). In the case oflhi! proposed study, the entirec:ontext oCme remote comnwnity and

education needs to be eumined in-depth. Merriam (1988) contends that one aCthe major

advantages ofa case study is its capability ofe:wninins • nrieIy ofevidence such as

docwnenu.. imerviews, arti.filcts, and observations. Ac:cordina ~o Harvey (1990), •. Critical

social research requires that empirical nwerial is coUected. It does not maner whether it is

statistical materials, anecdotes, directly observed behavior, media content, interview

responses, an work, or anything else. Whatever provides insights is suitable. But whatC'Yer

it is, it must not be taken at fau value ... data are important in order to ground inquiry but

data must not be treated as independent oftheir socio-historic context ft (p. 7.8).

Merriam (1988) quotes Cronbach and refers to the case study IS "interpretation in

c:ontelCt." A case stUdy allows a researcher to focus hislher attention on a panicular unit of

analysis and aims to identify the interaction betwten significant racton unique 10 that

phenomenon. In this sense. edueationallife must be viewed as problematic. Nothing can

be taken for granted since the critical researcher hu 10 attempt to go beyond surface

appearances and interpre1ltions. Bcdcer (1968) views the purpose ofa case study as

twofold. A researcher employs the case study design "to arrive at a compreMnsive

understanding ofthe groups under stUdy" and" to develop general theoretical statements

about regularities in social structure and process" (Merriam, 1988, p. II). Case studies

"help us to undemand processes ofevents, projects, and programs and to discoVtt

contelCl characteristics thai: will shed light on an issue or object" (Merriam, 1988, p. 32).

In order to conduct this critical analysis ofeducation in a remote community, it is vitally

important that the whole context be examined in great detail. The particularistic nature of
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case studies allows the researcher to concentrate on • certain situation and its participants

As Mcmam (1988) points out, this is an effective means for analysis ofissues that arise

out ofeveryday tcaching practice. The researcher can examine specifically the methods

teachers deal with these educational c:haUenJCS. Critical educational research must attempt

to go beyond comprehension and description for the purpose ofconducting • methodical

critique ofthe environment in wbicll the educational practices take place. Merriam (1988)

alludes (0 Olson who maintains that the case study can highlight the complexity of.

situation under study while allowing the researcher to seek an understanding of the

different views of various cont«tual agents. In rdation to critical research, educational

cases have 10 be studied in the context ohlle common educational values and beliefs of

the individuals involved.

Educational case studies attempt to undersIand direa issues and pedagogical

difficulties. The knowledge that stems from case studies is more contextual than other

research knowledge. Merriam (1988) refers to Stake's idea that people's experiences are

based in context, as knowledge is rooted in case studic$. The posunodcm perspective of

the generation of knowledge places emphasis on experience, reflexivity, holistic

comprehension, and subjectivity. Educational case studies can concentrate on questions,

issues, and concerns related to curriculum and instruction, the environment, delivCT)'

system, student body and theoretical orient.lion. Merriam (1988) mikes reference to Yin

who suggests that use studies are a valuable meIJIS of evaluation in eduution because

they can "explain the causal links in real·life interventions that Ire far too complex for the

survey ofexperimental st~tegies. A second application ofthe case study is to describe the
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real-life conlext in which an intervention has occurred. Third, an evaluaIion can benefit.

again in a generative mode. from an illustrative cue srudy-even .journalistic IC«lUnt-of

the intervention itself. Finally. the cue study strategy may be used to explore those

situations in which the intervention bein& evaluated hu no dear. single: set ofoutcomes"

(Merriam, 1988, pp. 28 - 29). The main foalS point for critical raeudI is the attempt to

find "representations ofsocial reality capable ofproviding sodal explanations sensitive to

the complex relationships between human agency and social slJUctures" (Anderson. 1989,

p.251).

Critical educational research needs to suive for more than Ioeating and identifying

shortfalls in the educational environment. While this may appear to be difficult. material

solutions should be offered in order to create some change or transfol'mltion. Solutions

arising from critical educational research should be highlighted in their cultural, economic.

historical, and political contexts. This type of research is based on the goal of achieving or

staning educational transfonnations, and effecting social and political changes. As Simon

(1984) emphasizes, critical educational research does more than provide explanations.

assessmenu, and descriptions of bow things are; it also undertakes the task ofsupptying a

logical plan for proceeding beyond current situations,

~

Merriam (1988), quotes Bromiey when she says thai c:ase studies allow researchers

to "get as close to the subjea ofinterest u they possibly can, partly by means ofdirect

observation in natural settings, partly by their access to subjeaive factors (thoughts,

feelings, and desires) .... Also, c:ase studies tend to spread the net for evidence widely" (p.
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29). The c:ritkaJ ethnographer. according to Harvey (1990), is not required to be. neutral

observer. Rather. the researcher is tt8ective in. continuous struggle with the -taken-for

granteds.· In this critical ethnographical in-depIh cue study analysis. the two methods of

data coBection utilited were personal interviews and in-depth axttextual field notes. The

study took place over. one-year period.

The in-depth personal interviews involved six teachers from the remote location

being studied: the replacemcm teacher who filled in for the researcher while he was on

leave to pursue further studies; the school's administrator; and four former remote school

teachers who were employed by the school board for one year but promptly left the

community at the conclusion oftheir first year. The length of an interview was one hour to

ninety minutes. Interviews were arranged reprding time and localion at the convenience

and wishes ofttle panicipanu. According to the ftamcwork set out in Appendix A. the

interviews were recorded.

During the mearcher's lime in the remote community, he took intensive field notes

based on the school environment, contextual observations. and classroom observations.

These field notes, coupled with notes on personal experiences in the remote community,

contributed to the study as the evolving themes were identified.

Protection ofPanicipanlS

All individuals participating in the study were given a letter (Appendix 8, C•. D)

containing information about the stUdy's natW'e and purpose. Written permission was

required before any interviewl were conducted and laJ»recorded. AU information

obWned from individuals in the study has been regarded as confidential by the resean:ber,
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and all possible preclUtions were taken to protect the identities of the panicipants.

Involvement in the study was voIunwy with the pll'ticipams having the option to refrain

from answcrins any questions. After the researcher completed the interview transcriptions,

participants were Ible to examine their responses for acc:uncy. Upon request, I copy of

the study will be made availlble to the partiapams. school principal. or school board.

I!lll.&lIIniI

All interview tapes were transcribed. The data was then analyzed in terms of the

evolving themes or rdationshipsanci in light oflhc: expecwiOR!l for I critical ethnographic

in-depth case study analysis of teaching in the remote community context. The researcher

analyzed themes already existing in context and examined them according to existing

institutions and ideologies ofttle participants and for their transformative potential. These

panicipants weP. also viewed as rational social_gents 15 weD as cultural informants. The

solutions recommended by panicipants were considered in the recommendations made

~

There are several limitations of lIIe study. Fim of IU. the study is limited to one

remote community's educational context with only six tea<:hers being interviewed. The

researcher was alone in the Tole of observer. All panicipams interviewo:i, except one, left

the COll'lJOOnity after shon stays. Therefore, this study is limited. in that it is not meant for

general application to other remote c:onununities and can only serve as I guide for further

.....,.,h.
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Chapter Four: Presentation ofData

Cartwright, I; cnmmunity located on the southeast coast of Labrador

Ippcoximately ISO miles ease of Happy Valiey-Goost Bay, lies. the entrance of

Sandwich Bay (See Appendix E). An Englisb mercbant and explorer. Captain George

Cartwright, who in 1775, chose it for its strategic position establishing it IS a settlement as

well as a fish and fur trading post. In 1786. Cartwright left Labrador and sold his business

to Hunt and Henley in 181 S. The business, purchased by the Hudson'5Bay Company in

1873, remains under their ownenhip today.

Today, the community ofCartwright has. population between 600 to 650 people.

II is a community depending primarily on the local snow crab industry which seasonally

employs a significant number ofthe residents in the fishery and processing plant, On

occasion. the plant also processes sea urchins and whelks, locally termed to as wrin:ldes.

The fishing season usually extends from early June until catly October during which period

residents work to qualify for employment insurance premiums which will help them live

during the remainder ofthe year. The Canwright people hope that this industry which has

been so successful and lucrative will continue to thrive

Canwright is serviced by Coastal Labrador Marine SCf'Vices during the summer

months and early fall when supplies are brought into the community in substantial amounts

so as to ensure thai enough is available after the shipping season has closed. Air Labrador

flies from Happy vaUey-Goose Bay to the coast Monday to Friday weather permitting;



however. the air price is exorbitarl.

The sdxd in Canwripa. wbidl has lIIIder)oDe the various suaes of renovations

over the put nine yars, bas • currmt enroIJment ofappoximatety 120 SIudems &om

kindergarten to ar.de 12 with • staff'ofdeven teKhen. one ldmiJistrator. IIId a teaehinB

usiswll. SewnI...tti-paded dassrooms in the o:booI prov;de chaIIeaoino __for

teachers and stUdents alike. Grades 1 IIId 2, GrIde:s ) and 4, and Grades S and 6 make up

three double-grade classes scpamed only for Math diu. for most of the school day.

Grade 7 and 8 curriculum is combined to fonn nJiti·grade JTOOps. in senior high. students

ofLevcls I, lIt and ID will often find themsdves comblncd for various subjects; sometimes

the combinations rcsult in class sizes oftwenty-6ve 10 thirty-tivc pupils-. large group by

the standards of. remote community. Course seJeaions in senior high require no

discussion bccawc there is not enough staffavailable to provide INdents with cYUl •

single choice. The only cxc:cption is the studc:nI who opts for dislance cduc:ation. The

administration naI$I ply stria ancntion lO ensure thai: students not oriy meet the

graduation reqircmenu but also have the required cowxs for adnission toposl-~

institutions should SlUderu opt co register.

Before arriving in the remote COrnrr.lnity under study, teachers had either unc:cnain

or negative expcc:tations. The majority ofthese preconc:civcd beliefs were based on

hearsay and media covcflSe. As one respondent staled, "Most ofthe things that I heard

about the c:o&Sl wue very negative, 50 I had k)w expectations." TcIcvision and radio

coverage of the social probians in coastII comnuUtics suc:h u ShcshauIW and Davis
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Inlet would lead a penon to make assumptions about the remainder of the cout. Scant

knowledge often gives hinh 10 aereotypes.

One common expectation shared by aU involved in the study wu that of

remoteness and isolation. Teachers frequently commcn1cd on the faa that they anticipated

living in this tiny rundown remote and isolated community cut olffrom the "outside

world." Some, jfoot the h'IIjority, prepared fortbe worst case scenario rather than build

up their hopes. as was evident in one teacher's reply, -I just thought that iff believed the

worst, then anything could get better from then:. n Others worried about the small confines

of such a community and the attendant lack of privacy that would lead local people 10

ronn judgements that proved more swift than accurate. The negative publicity generated

by the various media agencies, as noted previously, caused many to envision widespread

alcoholism and abuse in this small community. One respondent noted that she had heard

only that "the communities wert rundown, there was a lot of alcoholism. abuse: it was a

teaching situation difficult to get out of; there were medical concerns; I think basically the

reason why people said such negative things were (sic] mainly Davis Inlet and they

thought that all coastal cormmLnitics were the same, So, I had really low expectations." All

respondents appeared to foresee a significant contrast in terms of social and physical ways

oflife between livingin the remote community and urban or even rural Newfoundland

existence. One participant said, "Living in a relatively small community was an ul'JJsuaI

experience for me." She continued, "Living in a fairly isolated community, I missed many

of the lhings that I had taken for granted in St. John's- such as movie theatres, guest

lecturers at the university, ·shopping malls, and various fast food establishments."
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From the point ofview ofeducation, thtte common asumptions were prevalent in

all interview responses. First ofall, it was believed thai the schools in this small

community would be les!II advanced than utban schools in relation to lechnoI.ogical

applications and resources as weD as student academics. One respondent commented, "I

didn't expect the students to be as sman as they were when I went there ... it's probably

just. biased opinion ... hearsay type thing." The second common assumption made before

teachers came to the remote community dealt with the amount of resources that would be

present in this remote educational institution: "I didn't expect there would be • whole lot

of resources but I expected the quality to be the same ... The resources had 10 be the same

as everywhere else." As the comment demonstrates, most bcIi~ that there would be.

lack of resources with the school possessing only the bare minimum 10 achieve

predetennined learning outcomes. Fiaally. respondents anticipated the tremendous

transition they would have to make from the urban lifestyle and educational experience to

the small remote community's way ortife and educational environment. "I expected that

the school experience would be different from what I wu used 10, with smaller classes and

multi-grading." They believed that students in this community have pasttimes, music.

television shows, and attitudes different from those orurban students. Many also

expected. but were not prepared for. multi-graded classrooms as well as smaller classes

What one expects or fears in moving to a new environment often turns out to be

quite different in reality. As wu reponed in the previous section. most participants

anticipated and believed the worst before moving to the remote community. However.
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upon urivoI, tbey_ tNnp 10 be bdtcr_ .......od ond~ _

_ than thougbl wouIcI be the cue.

One respondent swed. ... haven't had any prob&ems .. It is better than what I had

thought. I had thought the worst and all I Qft Sly is thai is that it's better than that.~

Several people responded that the local inhabitants ofthe c:ommunity tumed out to be

wonderfully considerate and nice people. The researdl dat.a also 5U88Ut that the students

were not all that different from those in an urban 1CItina. One teKber" indicaled."(ft thiag

that surprised me was that I found the studeru. in termsofrrwic lhey listened 10. the

clothes they wore, the stUff'they like to eat, the shows they like to wach ... I was

expcaing maybe more ofa diKcrence from diIdren I knew in St. Jobn's. but there was

less of. difference than I was expecting." Another teacher tornmented. "I was rally

surprised with a lot of the students and ... they did not even realize how intelligent they

were." Some were surprised with the level ofstudenls' academic ability. One teacher

commented that her tine-month learning expcriena: in St. Pierre et Miqudon when she

was studying for her Bacbdor of Arts degree in Frcnch hdped her to cope with the

remoteness and isolatiolt

Throughout tbe interview scssiofts and discussions held with the partiap&nls aCthe

5lUdy, the researcher was 1eft. with the impression that there existed both adeql.w:c and

sufficient resources to condue:t courses in their curriculum area. One respondent said that

there were "enough resources available to do what I needed to do but., 1mean, you're

always expanding and improWig. So when you do this, then the resources would noc be

there. As you improve you need better tbiDp and more raouras.· But the rapondenl
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lamcmcd thai: the raoun::es were just not there. Anotbu partic:iput indicated • similar

bdiefwhen she said., "I tDnk there is enough to CIRY out. deceIlt propm. but I think:

you cou'd still benefit from better acass to additional maleriaIs." Furthermore,

respondents maintained that while there were adequate mources It the teachers' disposal,

there was SliD • significant need for supp4ementary resources to improve instruction and

programs. In rdation to tedlnoloaY, teachers' beliefs were represented in the statement.

-ne avaiLability of resowt:eS and tedmolosY was either on par or in close proximity to

that of(Olber] wban or leu isoIatcd COIl'llD.Ulitia,"

Challmm Experienced

Common challenges mentioned in the raard:l dill by participanu lnduded what

people commonly referred to as "cabin fever" and the "fish bowl." Teachers in I remote

community cannot leave school, shut the door behind them, and forget about school.

Everybody can identify the teachers who must take home thai personna, lhe school work.

and the usoc:i&ted problems. Because parentS have easier ICCCSS to tacbcrs in thtse small

communit~ ~ are oc:c:uiona1 harassing and troUb&c:some ldephone calls on matters

that should be dealt with within the IChooL One respondent dcd&red. "Parcnu have~

access to you than they would in • bigger community and I found 'bousing'. big problem

beuusc you can't live your life reauy, like your life. You're under. microscope aU the

time," lfa teacher needs time to think, to clear his or her bead. or even get some pea«:

and quitt, a walk may not even be possible. One teacher c:ornmented, "You can't get away

and 80 for-. walk without running imo. teICher, smdent, or parent."

_ challenge noted by ............ wu the 0<XUi0naJ ""eaded p<riod when
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there ts absolu1dy DO COIUCt with anyone OUIside the cocrmunity. Another" tacber

poimed out thIt Oft one__ silo__ thUty_doysoffog during which

there wa'C DO planes fIyiJ!8 CO c:any passeupn or mail in and out of the c::ommuMy. To

add to the probkm. the tdephone lines we:d down.. In most inslanca., tachcn bad a

tendtnCY to say that they felt the effects ofcabin fever in the sprina during the morxhs of

April and May. However. one tacha' etpIained., "I tNnk it was sooner in the.school year.

·Iike November."

Arising from the research diu was the major c:oncem about • gcnerallaclc of

housing for teachen in this remote community. There are examples when teachers eat,

sleep, and teach with the same people, • situation whidt <:an become bothersome and

place an undc:sirtd strain on intapmoaal relationships. In one cue. alack ofteac:her

accommodations resulted in • tacbcr having to board with • family whose mother and

f.atbcr were employed u teachers and whose dliId was in GJade I. This meant that since

the child's friends WCl"C conswnJy ac the residence, the teacher had IittJe respite from

wori<.

Panicipants cited another challenge was the lack ofappopriatc resources. They

agreed thallhey had the butt materials to conduct their programs and mea the desired

learning outcomes; ytt. there was still much room for improvancn1. Most educaton

reponed that the community offered no supplementary resourcn or teaclling supplies and

added that high postal rates charged in northern areas prevented their seeking the

materials elsewhere. Timing was another factor adding to the c:haUcnge ofobtaining

additional resources. One penon claimed that "raources uc limiIed ... more so than
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anywhere else becaJse it', 10 bard to tel them in .. In the ran or the sprina. it's tine when

the boat is ruminI. but when you SOl the pIaDes ... The plaDes .e not that efficient."

Another indMduaI also felt compdIed to KqUire new mlterials late in the spr1n' or early

fall when the shipping season was open rather than rely on wx:ert&in air transpon during

the school year. A plane may fiy to the coast on. liven day and then miss. wedt because

of weather or medwIicaI. difficulties. Therefore. if. lCKhcrs needed somethina: in a hurry,

they waoJd be taking • big chance ofptting it in time ifthey depended on air transport.

Parental anitudesand the COCJIOUIity's pc:rspcctM: 011 education crated anothef'

significant burd~ named by rc:spondaats in the remote educational CON:ext. It has bceIl

perceived by some oftbe respondcnu that education is noc viewed to be signific.amJy

imponant nor is it seen as I meaJI$ 10 11 better future. This is further supported by •

response stating that parental involyement was either extreme or did not exist It all. This

was evident in one individual's swemem:: "You don't really see parents JCtting involved a

whole lot for the most pan. There are some parents that do ... but for most of them, you

never see them. And there are I lot of poor attitudes with the studmts as well. You woukI

never say that many of them are going to go to uniYersity or coBegc after hip school."

These attitudes have also IJlPIrtnlIy beat passed on to the students. In one example •

respondenc quoted. Grade 9 student as having asked, "Why do we have to be here

anyway, Miss? We're only Joing to work in the fish plant when we finish." Another

respondent provided a different perspcaive on this issue maintaining that p&rCfllS may see

education as important, but they do not push their cak1rcn to go beyond high school. This

is also evident in the fact tNt there have bUD few dropouts in the pal nine years. One
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ponon uMI tbot "..... fed powcr1ou" face of.......wodd. """"'" poo<Iem1.

"Mo,beth<y.... Iack ...............o __10 _hiperlamng

because they are COIIIent to have their children stay at home 'foreom'.-

Several other c:haUenges were raised by various respondalts. One commented that

she was teaching course! for which she had neither the quaJi6tations nor the experience.

She also mentioned the diversity oftalc:nt demanded oCher. MIt is not easy 10 80 from

doina; Uue ofthe LabrtJtJo, Wildwith the cnde 12 srudau to lading French songs to

the Grade Two students. and tbtrl giving the GrIde 10 and II class notes on how to

compoK'bib~.aU on the same day!" Two ochet consequences of small teaching

staffs in mnotc schools is that ofthe mutlj.gradc:d classroom ecperienee and the mmneIy

limited mJmber ofsabol high school courses being offered. Several teachers commented

thai since their pre-service education uaining hid prepartd them for neither multi-graded

nor multi·aged classes, they found both to be significant challenges. This lack of

prepuedness was apparent in one tCKhcr's response when she declartd. "I don't feel all

that prq)Utd to teach in. Nral area. ThcR were not any specific courses rdated to nnl

educatton that I was required 10 take and muIti..grading miatn: have been mmtioned once

or twice in dass but nothing significam:."

One respondent raised the issue of staffing. an important matter in this small

remote school. First orall, the CWTent teaching statris vicwui as lacking motivatKm-,

initiative, and goals. The bdiefwu generated thai the "staff provided little suppon for

each other. They do not work together as I team." They sean to be satisfied 10 teach as

they have always ta!ght their dasses and are unwilIins to deYdop and/or by new ideas.. As
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one indMdual claimed. ..Remotmess can lad to I lack ofItCOUnlIbility wberc • te:acher

feels he has. comfortable situation when he doesn't have to work. strive for exc:dlenc:t,

or pouc:ss any inceNiYe 10 gain acc:omptishmeru." SccondIy, tbc:re is the diflicuJty with

lacher rec:ruitment and retention bas become promineDt over the last two years.

A.rtrIctins quaIi5ed tt:lthen to positions in the school is • trying exercise. On one

~on, suitable candidates were not found until October, and it is entirely possible that

this same scenario wiU play out again in the appror.c:hi:na school year. Even more

significant is the faa that once hired, these teIChcn have .suyed only one or two yean in

because of. stagnant sWf. Some respondenu daimed that this teacbins staff contained

too many stagnant teachers set in their ways; yet. they undentood that frequtn11Urnover

was not I positive dement for continuity in teaching methods and expecwions.

Finally, some participants raixd coocans over the availlbility of qualified

substitute teachers. In this remote COIIVIIUMy, there is genenJly 0ftIy one QIII1i6ed

substitute teacher with an education bKkground and experience. All others who normally

fill in for teachers OUt of town or on sick leave are referred to as emergency supply

personnel. What this meaM is that ordinary people from the cormuUty sud! as a recent

high school graduate will come into the school and attempt to substitute for • teacher for •

meagre fifty dollan a day. Unfonunately, not mud! can be accomplished in such a senins.

On one occasion, a teacher was requiiU to SO on extended sick la.ve for apprOlunwely

the 1ut month ofthe scbool year. In this c:ase, an cmergeocy supply person with no

cducationa1 qua1i5cations was brought in from the COIDID.lDityto fin the positioft.
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6dd nips to which they couJd briD& their studenu. There are few places where • dus can

we don't have that. So. ,lot of times we're .... up for whit the COIIII1IJMy doesn't

have. There is • 1Kk of<:l.lIt\nI rdeYancy in tenos of COUI'K topics." The high cost of

travel serves as both • aipplina and I discouragins factOt in relation to taking • group of

students to diaria events outside the remoIe settina. There have been occasions when

student groups have been denied the opportunity (0 trlvel because the group could not

raise enough money. On other ocusKms, the size of the groups travelling has been

reduced to ac:commodaIe I restricted linanciaI budget. T1lerdore. the students failta

oxperience lbc fuU _ one! penonoI """"" of. good fieIcIlrip.

The final chalJcnge identi6cd is perhaps the most detrimental in rda1ion to an

educator's profcssionallfOWlh. Respondents named the cha1JaIge ofUJinI to obtain

adequate profcssional development opportunities for educators in remote. isolated

communities. One respondent noted dw: the mere ract of having only one school in the

community QI1 affect profnsional devdopment. "I think just in terms oCiess daily

exposure to ditrertnl schools. There might be only one school in the comnaanity ... you

wouldn't get as much of. chance to see how other schools l'Wllhinp." The sc:hool and all

its signi6taJ1t componenu cannot dnw on another school's enWonmmt or operation so

that the remot:e schoollKks. similar model with which to compare itself. A companion

~ could aid in improvanmt ofprograms and spike DeW initiativa.
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Possibly the most significaat chaIJatae to. remote edlac:ator's pro&ssiooal

deodopment;, 1Ilolof.__ODd ttavd. Life in. coauJ..........." bring>

high travel COSh. Ifan inservice is scbeduIed for two days, • coutal teacher I1lUSI aDow

four days 10 lake in trlVtl time. Each teacher is aIIocted • set IUnber ofdays fur

conferences. Because of lonset distances and compkx airline scheduling, the coastal

teacher uses up the professional deYeIopment days lftICh earlier in the school year than

does the tQCha" who !iva adjacent to aU lbe confmnc:es sites. Imcnsifyingjna this

prob1em is the 6.sal restnim levied by the provinc;iaI~ and school board. One

respondent used the example ofappfying to SO to an inseMce opportunity outside the

comm.mity. When the request was made. it was turned down because aCme high COSI

associatee! with the oppommity. "The board is Iookin& at me and they're saying, welt. we

have to pay four hundred dollars. That's just the flight to jCl you out, and you have to

lodge. then you need meals. AnI! then, this is not includinS the time a substitute would

have to come in for me. which would be two extra days-more than somebocty who lives

in Goose Bay." Whae this may seem ,little disbeanenina, the teacher feft it was meant as

• "reality check" IlOl discouragement.

The Wtjmate ChalJenge

While many chaUcnses face educators and educatim in remote and isolated

communities, possibly the most trying orall challenges is the issue of resources and the

acquisition ofadditional mattrials. One stakeholder in the study posited that "all ohhe

challenges are possible to overcome. but I thiftk: the mources issue would probably be the

most dilficuIL" ADodlerindMdual1amallcd. "JUSl1lle~of"""0Dd finding 1Ile
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raoun::a in. remote place ..and lhen tJyins to sa the money and evaytbiDg. That's.

big problem as well. The money isn't there for them... The 1Kk offunclin&, like I parasite.

prevad.S the location and procu.ranent ofadc6tionIl raaun:a 10 that teachers are left to

rend for themsetves. One tcacber Slaled, -It would c:maiftIy put the mosl respoftSibiJity on

the lcacha" to SO out and 6nd tNngs hendfand to bring raourc:a ill &om outside ifneed

be." Amon8 respondents there is • c:onsemus that the oaus to atqUire suppIerncnury

materials rests with the teachet.

Allhough several people in the swCy considered taek of resources to be the most

insunnountable cl\allenge. there were also thole who named other challenges as the most

difficult to overcome, Communication and the deiay ofcommunication between schools

and their teachers and the school board office wu also believed to be important. For

txample. a program specialist travdling to «IUtaI comrramities may be given messages for

other coordinaton at the board office. Sometimes an appartnr: breakdown or delay in

communication 0CCUf1. On other occasions teachers have mailed dectrorUc:aIIy requtSlS

and messages to particular program specialists but failed to rte::e:iw reptic:s or feedback.

One ,eacl>er prov;dcd • good ewnpIe wbcn she _ on _ she experienced, "'

remember maIrin& • caIJ to tM school board about the possibility of an cxchanse and if

there was any money available for that son ofthing, to get • student cxcllange or student

program where they woold be able to visit St. Pierre et Miqutlon or Quebec. And I didn't

really get much of. response .. _I remember I called KVa'aI times and either couldn't 8ft.

throogh and left • message and nobody called me *k. I thought that was really strange."

The apparent disinterest of the community towards education and its value in
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securing. more prospuous futw'e was abo noted IS the uItimIle dWkngc. The reason

prn.odod f", the downPoY offonnol scIlooImg;, the..-". ofgood _

";'hin the &shinll mduJuy _ has _ educatM>o__ One mdMduoI

emphasized this when he stated. "Empioyment is easy to obtain whether applicants have

an education or not; therefore, education is not viewed IS being imporun1."

Finally, the issue ofsocial isolItion was considcrcd by one respon6ent to be the

ultinWe chaJlense for Mr. The fact that one cannot set away and remove oneseIffrom thr.

community can be so confinin&, especiaI1y for • new teKbcr or even one ofan urban

background: "I think the bigt:st chaBense for me was the isolation and not being able to

get: away because it got to the poim where il was too suessfuJ a.od I jusl: wamcd to get

away." This p.rticular participanc felt that, in addition to being II. first year teacher in.

remote community, living under. microscope wa too stressful. Finally, another incliviciual

made • strong statement when she said, -It was • trying experience and you quickly learn

what you are made ofand whether you make or break as a teacher and I twnan being."

Cooina Witb Adversity

The data coUeacd tndicate that many teadIm are left 10 their own dC'vices to 6nd

ways ofdealinB with the chaUenps of ladling in remote conmuDities. Each leKher

devdops • tneaftS ofcoping and such pnctke5 vary &om one individual teacher to the

next. The participants of the study had ways and means ofthcir own to deal with and

overcome Idvusitics that they encountered.

To cope with the shonfaII ofsupPemenwy raoun:a, some teachers were

inclined to improvise. One respondent took fWI advantIF ofbaving I'amily and friends in.
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more eattrIiizcd location.. She hquaIdy had them mIil in lht raourc:a she required

tJuouabout the sc:bool year. Otben~ tbemIetva beforehand for. sbortfalI in

available raourc:a by brinPlI with them the suppIemaIwy materials they wou&d we.

FmaDy. one participant beticvcd that she bad to aate additional materials as she

~","""",ho<~, ·A 10< of...... rd ather do wOhout and ...~ I

had in the: classroom or ... When I needed tmp. I would make iI up mysd( especiaIty

with the younger grades. like a pme-come up with it on my own and do C'VCI'}1hins

myself"

In addressing generalanitudcs towuds education, one teacher attempted to

develop a better rappon with .tudenls 50 IS to influence and uy to amdiorate their

anitudes towards school and their Nture. Another pantcipant worked on. greater sense

of humour to reduce the amount of stress and tension sM was experiencing. Sometimc:s.

she tried to tum to her coUeapes who might or might not be undastanding. Their usual

cun response was only one word .cope.~

Moving to • new community. especiaUy the smaIl dosc-Il:M one studied in this

case study, is diffieuh. One teacher raponde1 ttw she wall bome fi'equcm.ly without any

concern for the outrageous price of lravd. The tdepbonc: also played • key role through

her talking to famjly and friends. Exercise and pleftty of rest were other ways of

overcoming tlte stress tesultins from being isolated socially.

Community'S View QfEdugljon

A few ofthe toIlected data suggcslcd that cducalion wu considered important in

the community. There waS some indication that peop&e thoustt education was. valuable
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path to foUow towards. more suc:casfUJ lbbn. Tbc:rt: were some paredS who tended to

show c:oncem and JCl i:nYoMd in their cbiJd's edaationII devdopmenr:. Unfortunately,

the majority of the data and the Iaclr: of pareraI supportive invoMmcnt. seem 10 SlJsgesI

that there wu not much importance pIac:ed on the education presently offered in the

community schooL

In general. respondeau believed tJIIt the education off'crcd WU not • priority. As

"'" in<tivWlual <Ollje<nu<d. "' thinklho """""""Y" gmeraI p=eMs eduation vel}'

poorty. I also get the impression that schooi is ju.st somewbtre the chiJdrm ....ve soc: to go

lkuing the day," EOOcation does not appear to be the vdIidc traveUing towards a better

future; on the COI'Ib'UY. there IeGIIS to be aladt ofambition for higher leamins and

educatkm. One parent mnukcd to one ofthe school's staft'that she -dKi not see whyR her

son -has to do nomeworic when he does enough work in 5dIoot." Ovu the put eight to

ten years. a limited number ofhigh school graduates hive moved on to attend post-

secondary educational institutions; oftboK,sorne have returned home wilhoutattaining

the goals that they set out lOaccompIish. Thisc:ornm.mityisnot a linanciallypooc

HaW't'Va'. the cost of air travel and the cost of post-steondary cdl.Ication may seem to the

parmlS a bit owrwbeIming.

student ArnOldn towarrls french Scc9nd Lan8\118c Education

According to the data collc:cted in the study, Sl\ldent attitudes are mixed in relation

to French second language ccNcation. Some SNdents at;oy Iarring" second 1anguase

such as Frmch; others take FrcndI: because it is sometIUlB thai they have to do, and still
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ochers do not look at French seriously It ail It does seaD. howevu, that attitudes are

cbaDJinB for the better with ach and every DeW year.

The _;mpIy 1hol-._ do ... _ F.-b duo..nou.ly fed 1hol they

sbouId learn I more useful LansuaBe such a 1DU:titut or coac:atrMc on other studies that

are cultura1Iy relevant to tMmsdva and their comrauMy. One rapoadc::ar. countered,

"E... ifthey_eleammg""""", they would SIill compIin _ they don', mJize

that it is • lot ofwork to Ieam • second tansuaae... It is also bdM:Yed that students do not

have enough self-mocivltton in relation to cduCltion in general to apply themselves

appropriately. One panicipant also suggested thai perhaps the negative attitudes

originated at home. "For the most pan, I think they just get i1 from their parans because I

hear I kn of students say 'my mother says this' or 'my r.ther says this'." They're

developing altitudes from their parents like 'WhIt's the point in having Frmch?' 'Why

don't you study InnuktiM or some upecl of their cuhure?"

For those studcnu who tU:t Frmcb because they nISI 01 becadc it is interesting

for them somet:imcs, respondents felt teachers need to make I grater dl'on to kate and

utilize methods to make I connections that wiD inspire the students to wane to try hardtr

in French second language education. Because of the~·s JCOtVIPhic location

and high travel costs. there: is alack ofboth Francophone: aalturaJ exposure and prescncc

for the stUdents who CIMOt truly make the connection between themselves and the target

language and culture. As one teacher stated, ..It would be good ifthe stUdents could ha\'c

more things. more exposure to French: outside the classroom, ifttw were someflow
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Those involved iD the study believe tballtl.ldenu who enjoy and love FtaICh find n

an idleresting Ieamina experiaa. Some eva'1 propoICd that the positive. crariYe,and

IearNng lUDOSphere made Frmc:h class CftjoyIbie. One p.nicipam made the~ "It

is. differmt styleof~ thIt they are DOl raDy lCCUStomed 10 and that an make it

vuy enjoyab6e for the students." Aootber stlCemeat found in the daa was "Studmts find

French class enjoyable, buc they don't fully realize the imporwlce ofic in the kJns run."

Finally, another teacher commented that attitudes towards french dass are improving

because tAc students are Slanina cartier in their sdJool cxpcricnce: with the introduction of

French classes in kinderganen, Grades 1,2, and 3.

In a small community that is isolated from all othm such as this one is, the school

lends to be .. ceru:ral focus of the cornnunity. In general, everyone in the study felt that the

school had adeq.l.ate resources •both tunan and material. (0 achieve the prescribed

learning outcomes. Some rapondents ftlt tbal this wu DOl enoup because there was

nowhere for leac:ben to take their SIlJdaws on outinp 10 they could c:xpcrience other

ways of learning apart from lhose exac:ised in the classroom. One participant

commented,"There is more to school than just school and the school has to compensate

for what the~ty laW." Community resourctS and cu1tuRI experiences appear to

be lacking in the COrM'AInity. WMe everyone believed that there arc resources to carry out

their basic programs, there is still muc:h room for resources for. richer educatinal event.

Finally, one participant made the intcrcstingobsetvation that while thc:rt may be adequate

rrwtrial rcsourcc:s, twJman~ are 1Kkins as is evident by the number of rwlti-
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graded _ the .......f""""JOsh JCbooI couna baDg _ ODd the lack

ofprofes.sioaal support.

In relation to French second IansuaIe raourca. tbuc abo appears to be

agreement that basic: f'f'SOUn;ItS are IVIiIaNc to IdIieYe the required outcomes. However.

if the teacher Msbes to 10 beyood the basics for • richer experimcc, there are insuficient

resources. One respondent said, "French could use.1itUe more materials to make it easier

on the teacher and students." Another teacher COf'I'Inented, ". think it would be easier on

the teacher and better for the INdents, if it [the school] hid more." The mosI important

resource lacking in tenns ofFrench second language education is exposure to the French

language itselfand the Frlncophone eulture outSide the classroom. With high travel coset

and limited financial gnnts availabk. the probability of taking • group ofSlUdent.s to a

French milieu is minimal. Therd'ore. srudenu ofFrcndl do not have the oppommity to

enjoy a valuable. autlxntic Iearnins expericnc:e. One respondent summarized this

commonly-held bdid'what she mIde the QXMlCIll, "Studellls need to be more irnmened

in the French culture and not just the Lanauase. That is the most difficult thing 10 do here

in a remote community,"

The resaKh data also retlect • significanr: deticitncy in rdaI'on to professional

development and professional isolation. When professional 09pottunities arise for the

province's teachers, the SCOS"phi<: isolation reduces the aceasibility for teachers in

coastal corrurtWdies. When opponunitics aewaUy come up, teachers must hope for

adequate f\mdins and good wather to cnabM: them 10 ave the coat 10 bui&d on their
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profcsstonal kDowledge. On IDOI't thaD one occasion lcachm have nssed an inservice

bccauJe indement weather prevailed the planes from ftyins to the c:oasl One indMduaI

pointed out the comnw.ncy's IocItioa was adrawbKk when she swed,..lt's where the

community is k>cated-ic'sjust borritlk! A lot of times., taldw:rs wouldn't go out ... to

seminars that they had the opportUllity t'orbecause ofweather-or the planes just didn't

come in." Data indicate. however, tba1 ample iDsenice opportunities are availlb&t

depending on me teacher's subjea area.

The data suggest that French second language teachm feel there are not enough

insemce opponunities for Freneh second Janauage teachers. For example, in the fall of

1999, I four-day conference for aIlleachers in Grades 5 through 9 wu scheduled for the

entire board. Of all the sessions that look place cturins the conference, only one session

was dedicated to Core French. T1is session Iastcd. mere hour and. half At the same

conference. aU teachers ofphysical education were togctha' the entire conference and

followed their own agenda.

The data also indicate I breakdown in conm.miation bdween~ personnel

and teachers in coastal Khoots. A tacber rMY call the board oflic:e but the prognm

spec:ialist they are 100Icina for is in another comrramity; it may be • wcdc or more before

that person is able to return the teacher's QU. This is, ofcourse., the case for only !IOftle

school board personnel. Some board personnel, acconiing to the participants, atc quick to

return phone calls or e-mails while others need to be c;ontaeted numerow times before any

response may be given. !n Septtmbcr of 1998, • new CanMtian history course wu

inlroducc:d in the school. The program spcciaIisa for this am ofthe curriaIlum made it
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dear 10 the leac:her. who also happeocd to be a first year tClChc:r with absolutely no

bKkgrnund~ or traiDing ill sociaIlbIdies that an iDservice wouJd take place in

Septenilerbefore she progressed roo far into the c:oune. Unfonunaady for her, the

introductcwy and preparatory insavice for die c:ourse look place in March of 1999, SCYeII

months into the sc:booI year. "When [e:ame here. I didn't have. due about Canadian

bistory ... I was loki that I would ha~ some kind of professional devdopmau seminar in

September, but it dtdn'l come until March. So what is the point? The damage is done. It's

too late to erase it now!"

One final point that WI be drawn from the data on professional development is the

ootion of'ieacher daily survival." One respondent fdt that perhaps because oftbe

geographic: Ioc::ation and isolation oftheconmmity, lcachen felt aJooe in their professkm.

It is believed thai: a portion oftbe staff'lt)' only to "keep their helds above water" and

cope to survive. One teacher prtSUIled this yjewpoint: "Stafrwise, I think a lot ofthcir

personal philosophy is developing. way to suMvc bert. they just U')'in& to cope. And to

me, you uve to do men than just cope ... coping to me is just. keeping your head above

water ... I don't want 10 be like thall want to be enthusiastic. and (just find a lot ofthe

staffaround here. just think that that is fiDe, just to cope." Teachers do not always strive

10 facilitate grater achievement•• fact that is evident from the lack oftwnWOric. as

several respondents mentioned. The data also suppon the pm:pec1ivt: thai there is little

suppan amongst staff members and an apparent lack ofcollaborative involvement. For

example. one responcknt rdated an occasion when she entered the staffroom "with •

streSSful situation and I Was kind ofstressed out about it; their tim words would be, their
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words ofadvice would be to cope. To me that's not bdpfW."

Improyins Profmjonal Grpwlb

The data present sevenJ mecbInisms for more rne:arDgful profession&1 and

suppon. MOIl mechanisms pt'09OSed cenne uound the conccpl oforpnization and the

need for a better governance ofavailable resources and personnd. These proposed means

of strengthening the pfOfcssionalism ofw individua11eachercan abo be classi6ed as a

need for increased leadership and~

rlf'St,~ between the board officeaad toI.SU1 staffs bas to improve.

This can be IC«Implisbed by pIacins mort emphasis on technology and the uSC: of

electronic mail. 11U method appean to be more effective than me tdephone on some

<XCUions. Next, program speci&l.ists need 10 make morc of In effon 10 visit coastal

communities and their schools. Third, opportunities for professional growth must be

planned so that imervice sessions are accessible to the teachers from remote communities.

Inservice education opportunities dealing with new courses should occur cIosa' to the

begjnnil18 ohhe school year. Travd time is neeOc:d. OM individual proposed, "We sboukl

really be given It 1easl twO more extra days ofprofasional devdopmcnt bo:aue ofthe

travel time. Our travel time shoukl DOt suffer for the fact thIl we have to travel out of

here." Another individual stated. .. It takes I whole day 10 get back to wad and a whole

day to get where we are going "'" If the tonf«cnce was on Thunday and we warxed to

go, we would have to take Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday off'. Plus possibly Monday

and Tuesday too, if the weather c:une down."

There exists a need for grater Ieadcnbip in relation to school~
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~,and cechnoqical intesration- At lhis time when tachcr~ is

being stressed and initialivu are being taken to lmProve curriculum and. schools. stronger

leadenhip is required to guarantee ltw school improvement initiatives see maningfuI

follow-up. One~ futther emphasized this poiac whcu she slated. "Staffor

professional support &om the sWl'is affected because staffmorale is down and needs to

get up and in order for us to have the support ofstafr, the morak needs to SO up and it

needs to improve. And we've talked about lhIt through sc.hooI improvement ...that's fine

but ,lot ofthe time it's not followed up ... Stronaer ae.denhip is also required to

encourage more leamwOf1t... Stronger~ is necessary both at the~ Ievd and

board Iev-ello lead teachers towards the academic and educational benefits presemcd by

technological innovations that are becoming ever more present in our schools.

Finally, I grealer investment in both interest and funding is needed for district and

provincial events. Events like junior and senior high school drama ftstivaJs. mu.sic

festivals. and.sports meets truly build our chiklren. Unfortunatdy, students have co min

out sometimes on these opponunhies because offla restraint and lack of funding.

Pistance Education

The study's data uncova- mixed opinions on the lssue ofdistance education and its

effectiveness as wdlas a lad offamiliarity by most tcachen Ilbout the aumll framewoR

ofdistance education.

In the school in qUe5Iion. distance education l:QUrscs are carried out with the use

oftwo-way audio tdeconfuencing equipment. There is 11e&ewriter wbieh saves the same

purpose as I bl&::kboard. The teacher is kxated in mother c:ommunity and the class
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nonnaIly scheduled in the IChool's timetable; IOnIC duscs take place on.line and others

are rermed (0 as ofl'·1ine dwes. Studaws are expected to INdy. complete WOfk samp&es,

or assignmmts;. teather isaVlillblc via the teIepbooe. At QO poinI: cIuriDB the school year.

except for tests and ewninations, are swdents supa'\'iscd by local teaebing suit: The

swdems are considered to be highly capable academically and independent workers since

they are expected 10 be able to work on their own and still make dadIines.

Distance education in mnott c:omrnurWces can be • solution to ovtrCOming certain

challenges ofeducation in such isolated environments. However, the dati pmenl several

issues that need to be addrased if the mode of insltUCIion is to improve. The dati also

present positive feedback conctring the metltod oftuching some councs via distance

education.

Looking at distance education in raTIlXC comrn.mities in • positive light will show

that Ibis kind of program does provide I few sdea students with • greater opportunity for

a richer education.~ students have the chance to attempt such courses as advanced

mathematics, physics, and senior high core French. Disunce education can prove to be an

effective means of insuuction for lhc: extrtmdy bright. hard·wortdng, conficIcnt. and

independent students. Distance education studau see another teacher's pmpcaive on

various concepts and issues and e:cpcrience dilfaart teaching styles. In lhe a.sc of<<If'e

French, students to hear and understand another penon's leaching rntthods, French

accent, and mannerisms.

When one exanmes distance education &om. ftCBIlive pod olview, the data also
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presenr: some critical issues aDd concaDS that sboWd be aaJyzed. Some~

maintained tbIt lhere IDlY be. lack ofraources since the tadler is !kit klcated in the

aauaI scbooI and is not able to c:ontrol all raourc:a sent to the school. Another concern

raised regarding di.sunre education in ranote comnunities was the MIsence of. teacher's

physical presence. As one respondent indicated. ''There is nothing like havinS • ~n

one session with the lacher," Without the phystcaI pmence of. teacher. it may be

difficult to set up • rappon. The possibility of. di..sura ecNcItioo teacher working one

on one with.~ sJiaht. Oae puticipaDl said.,"It would seem to me that there would

be • Joe leu interxtioD. between the teacher and the 1lUdent." Another point raised by the

data is that the current framework for operatins dUlance education coursc:s 1ad;s • sense

of security and structure. 11w:re is the fear that classroom managanent and discipline

issues may arise without supervision being presem. Finally. from the data the researcher

gets the impression that the current distance education framework and mode ofoperation

is nol: an tfl'ective method ofinsuuaion in French second language education.. "l think it

could be done. but I don't lhinJr: it wouJd be done as wd1 as iflbe person were there

dealing with the student one on one ....Yau're going to have m dIancc jusr. to mtena

and to IpUk: Frcnth in that situation than you would ifyou Wtrt in. dassroom and could

just stick up your band and the lead1er can respond. So I think it can work to a certain

extent, I don't know ifit can work as well." Distance education offers fewer opportunities

for communicative activities and interaction &mOng Sludents and between the teacher and

SlUdent. One other issue raised was that distance education LIcked the physical classroom

stimulation that can often be found in. French cIusroom.
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Perhaps the most importIDl CODCa1I ttw arose &om the data CODCa'1IinB the

cumnt distance ecIucatioft fnnwwofk and mode ofinstruction is thai di.stancc education

does not: ac:commodate the INjority ofsrudeIa. It is meam for only those who are

extremely bright, independent, confident, and diligert students. Therefore. concerns have

been raised about other students of varied abilities.

Tbe current role Qftcchnology

Information coIected in the swdy sugast that tecMological resources and

equipment in the scbool are DOt used to full efl'ect. Distanl:e eduwion is a good example

ofemploying technology 10 overcome the many~ praented by the remote

community's educational comext. In what is caUed the Community Access Program a

location in the community becomes • cornroonity access site for the Intcmct, e-mail, and

technology. AI the present lime, the community ItCCSS site is located in the sc:hool's

computer lab and employs. satellite dish to get on·lint.

Until now leac:bers and SNdents have been unatMe to take advantage oCtM

technology beause major technical difficuJtia have limited its roie in the sdlooI.

Primarily, technology is used for di5WlCe education, word-processing. educational

software. and resc:arch using software such IS Encaru. and Canadian Encyclopedia. Tune

is available for leathers to brins their classes into the computer lab. According to the data

gathered. I combination of the lack ofinservicing and poor technol.~ suppon has led

to loss ofconfidence in the available tccbnoiogy. The problems have elUSied since January.

2000, and have yet to be rteti6ed. Respondents abo DOted that few opponunitics for
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discouraged teacbers, They have devdopcd poor attitudes towards using the school's

technology which they have found unreliable. Tbertfore, as one indMduaI explained.

"'Only • limited number ofteKben in the scbooI utilize the tecbno&ogy and only those who

are technologically inclined to Ie! through and ovm:ome Ic:dlnoIogjcaI difliculties as they

arise." This is the state oftechnoJogy despite positive encouragement It both the school

board and sc:hooIlevels to employ lethnology in teaching practices,

Impiemenr;jns tC1jhnolosy

The data indicate that the mIjority ofteachers fed that an educators shouJd be

computer lilente and be capable OfUlilizing the tedmcMogy in the classroom. One

respondenl indicated, "We should be just shown what computers can do and should know

more aboullhem than we do." However, because ofa lKk of personnel, leadership, and

inservic:e few teachers have the competence to feel confident with tecbno1ogy. Teachers

need training in technology. In reference 10. lack oflmowJedge-buiJding opportunities,

one teacher staled, -I don'l think you are given enough information .. Here's what you

should do. There's some sites lhat you should go to and look It, but you're never told

what's on lhem or how 10 incorporate that into your course ilse{(" One respondent

9.UMWizes the imponanc:e of teachm employing lechnoIogy in their classrooms: --rhe

students are so interested, il would be sad to not just use il and ... if you could, the only

lhing you need to know is how to incorporate it inlo your subject, so they would enjoy it

plus they're actually getting socnething out ofil...
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According to the dau, lhe firsI issue is to overcome the tecbnical difficukies that

have pllgued our sc:hool for a long time. Teachers and students can then move on logethtt

as partners in education.. The twO primary suggestions that arose from the data collected

were inservice and personnel rlnt, educators need men il:'lsavU opponunities 10

become more comfortaIM with technokJsy and its many applications and IdvI:ntaaes for

education. Students would enjoy some subjects more with techooJosy beina integrated

because it is -such. wonderful resource!- as one respondent exclaimed. The second issue

lhat d10uld be addressed ifeducators are to integrate technology meaningfuUy in remote

schools is that ofpenonnel. One individual rernarlc:ed. -If we are 10 talee fuJI advantage of

technology in our school, • full·time techno&ogy teKMr is needed and more technology

inservicing for the staff has 10 take piau." The maintenance and opemion ofcomputer

labs in our educational institutions today is a tWllime job. In addition to this. the Labrador

School Board is an extmnely large board in terms of geography. It possesses two urban

like communitia with several schools in each and then has numerous isoialed communities

as well. Currently, the board employs five tcchnology people to service the entire region

.l daunting tuk.

Teachm involved in the study fed that Icdmology will play. greater educational

role in this period offisc:al restraint with the funher development ofdistanet education

and • greater nudlcr of courses being offered. One individual summarized the fuMe of

technology in cducabon in the swemem, "TedmoIogy is bec:ominB more IDd more
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importaat. and mort IDd more used ill all tuhjca areas. 1tl rural schools, I think. they'U

probably head towwds doing more: courses~ the latcmtt along the lines of distance

educalion courses." Givcu suf6cient funding, cducaton caD ute lecbno1osY to IdUeve

greater success despite a sbonfaIl in human resources. The lechnoJogy that presently exists

in the school needs to be better utilized. A team approach should be adopted; we have to

work together and share our knowledge and kicas if we are to IUCCeed in providing a

complete education to our yeung people. One teacher lUted, "1'ba'e has to be a sharing of

knowledge and Wieas; ... we also have a 5e'VU't need to deYdop • team approach for this

school from what l've seen this year." Teachers should abo be reminded that technology

is a useful 1001 but it is not the only tool. We caanot fixJet lhe human eIanem in

education either as one penon quoted the old adase. "Too ITAlCh ofsomtthing is not a

good thing either."
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The dataltighlisht that leochen hod pess;m;.;e~ bo6m and._

before arriving in the remote COlIlftIJnity in question and that these attitudes came from

l'Iearsay and negative media coverage. Btcause the media covered major social probkms in

• few coastal comm.mities., teKhm assumed aU comnmUties were alike and braced

themselves for a challenging situation. Also with some knowkdae ofthe geographical

area. teachers were also expecting to encounter the isolation prob&ems and face the lack of

privacy c:haracteristic of most small COfTUl'JJllitics where everyone knows everything about

everybody. All panicipants in tne study foresaw difficulty in making the transition from the

urban to Nrallife. While there was not total agrmnat among partic:ipants conccming

their expectalions concmUng the level ofacademics and ability of the school. most did

envision an academically inferior laming environment. One other cxpecution was that

there would be insufficient re50Urte$ to deliver the cul'riculum pt'ograms.

For those panicipanls who cxpeaed the worst situation. the reality of the

experience materialized into a situation far bener than expected. l.Ibrador is a vast

geographical area. and evety community has its own puticul&r culture and way of life.

Fonunaldy for pcopie foreign 10 the area. while major social problems do exist in some

Labrador communities, they arc not prevalent in most coastal communities as they arc not

in the community being studied. Regarding the IKk ofprivacy. the common fish-bowt

phenomenon ofalways being on display is catainly present. Some participants were
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pIoaontIy upriocd lhIlSlUdalu _ so _1IUly. Tbe ......... IDd.......-.

while deemed~e for the buit praaibed prosnm, needed to be uppwSed for

ddivuing • richer program.

Social hqbrjon agJ tbc: "fISh BowC

chaBengina; for those from urban centres and even for those who come: &om rural

Newfoundland COmmunitici which are not isolated. The IIcl: ofprivacy and livins under •

microscope that can be quite common in smaU cornl'I'lUitia can be mentally demanding on

alcadlcr not accustomed to such experiences. The social isoWioft ofbcing without family

and fiicDds, especially for new taehers, can be III extrane aJkurc sboct for those not

accustomed to life in. smaJJ~. Tathers reh that the inIbility ofescaPns &om

work and g&ing moments to lbernsdves presemcd • signifN;ant mental obstacle d.iffiadc

to overcome. The lack ofavailable leac:hcr housing and heavier teKhins loads also )cd to a

feeling of"cabin fever"-Ieadw:rs fclt trapped in their environment, perhaps even exiled

ftomtheir ..... lifestyle.

resources to meet curriculum requirements. In all cues, however, teachen felt that there

wu still • need for improvcmem.. MOIl teac:hm be6cvc thIt they always have to be

strivingforthebesl and ~upontheCW1'Clll plaDsoflCtion. FormMy', tbismeans

the ac:quisition ofnew raourc:cs with wtKh to '4'If1ldc instJuc:ticalllevels and heiatna
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student interest. A teacher can always use additional materials especially ifthe teacher is

located in a remote community without instant access to supplies. Tcaching in remote and

isolated communities may require a more liberal approach to the spendins allowed.

Te1chers were also concerned about the amount oftime required in order to obtain

additional supplementary resources. In general, teachers were lINIbic to place their hands

needed resources without a significant wait.

The Community's View ofEduCllion

The: data collected in the study proved inconclusive concerning the community's

perceived view ofeducation, While there was some menaion of a positive outlook on

education in terms ofa means to. better and mort prosperous future. most interviewed in

the study maintained that the community's view ofeducation left muc:h to be desired.

Parents., it appears, view a child's education to be somewhat imponant until high school

but also seem 10 be content to let their children stay at home after high school is finished.

There seems to be a general lack of motivation concerning post-secondary education. One

can make this assertion based on the low number ofhigh school dropouts in the past nine

years. It is possible to conclude thal1his is a result of the community's historical way of

life. Since the community has always survived on the fishing industry, parents may feel

that the fishery has provided them with a sufficient means ofliving and should therefore be

adequate for their children. The easy availability of employment requiring little formal

education may also playa part in the seeming lack of ambition for higher education. Some

participants stated their opinion that the school was viewed as a place for the children to

go during the day. The low number of high school graduates that have pursued post·
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secondary education and also the high rumber of students who have returned without

havinB compIet:ed their posa.secondary programs serves to indicate a dimini.sbed vwe on

education. {)ftC possible COIdu.sion is thai the Iac:k of ambition exhibited by both pattIl.1S

and~ is derived from. lade ofexposure to the w*r society outside the remote..

isolated comm.mity.

Staffing and Rmbctment'

Arising from the dlla one issue that evoked nJch concetn wu lhat of staffing.

The stafl'was perceived 10 lack motivation, JlWPO!Ie, and initiacive. An apparent

satisfaction or laissez-faire attitude has devdoped u. result of stagnation. Some members

orlhe staffsecm to be content to merely survive every day never attempting new

strategies and methodologies to devate the level. of their instruction. Another pcnonnel.

conccm is the twin-probJem ofteacher reauitrnem and retention. There is • disturtKng

inability to recruit qualified lacben for tbe c:omrJ'a1My's only sthool. AI one: point. the

sdIooI. was without • physical cduc;ation teacher wtII iNa tlIe month ofOctober, this same

problem may recur this appC'oacMs sdKloI. year IS a science tClChtr is still required.

The final coneem brouJbt out by the rcsardI wu the lack of qualified substitute

ttlchers available in the community. One can condude usins an unqualified. inexperienced

emergency supply person will not complete the prescribed work or meet the same high

standard. Quite often, teachers wiU go to work even though they should not be there

btcau.se the amount ofdrOIt that they have to put into~ ptans 10 teach and dirca an

emergency supply penon is COOIidcnbty more than they would have to CIq)eOli on tbeit
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own plans and preparation.

profmiQn.aI Grpwth

Responses concerning professional development and growth showed consistency.

In general, all participants decried the lack of opponunity and time for pursuing inservice

prospects. Fiscal restraint, weather. and just plain reality were cited as feasons preventing

teachen from attending professional development sessions. Weather can halt all travel to

and from coastal communities causing teachers to miss inservice dates; the high cost of

travel reduces the number ofopportunities for teachers in coastal communities to grow

professionally. Unfortunately, the weather is an unconiroUable reality, and the high cost of

transportation is a reality that is oot likely to change in the foreseeable future.

!..!Jm[Qving profrniQna! Growth

The data provide some indications ofthe possible by 10 improving coastal.

teachers' opportunities for professional development. First, using efficient organization

educators would place professional development seminars in the school year so thai could

use the knowledge gained. Next, communication between schools and the school board

has to improve and become more efficient. This could take place through an emphasis on

technology such as electronic mail. Visits of program specialists to coastal schools need 10

be more frequenl and last longer in order to be beneficial to the coastal teacher. Finally,

ways have to be found to make professional devdopment sessions more accessible to

coastal teachers as these now serve only the less isolated teachen.

The Ultimate Challenge

MoSi respondents felt that the issue concerning resources was the ultimate challenge. The
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opponunity to locate and obtain additional resources so as to raise the standard orone's

teaching and instructkln as well as increase student academic achievement brought most

concern. AU who responded in the study agreed that there were resources adequate for

completing programs at • basic level but the room for improvement still existed. For those

who did not feel that the resources issue was the most difficult challenge that remote

teachers faced, lack ofcomnwnication, the perceived community's view ofeducation, and

social isolation were considered equally difficuh.

Coping Mechanisms

Pre-service teacher education does usually not provide future teachers with ways

ofcoping in stressful situations. It is even more important to note that teacher education

does not prepare the new inexperienced teacher 10 cope with the remote educational

context and the many challenges it presents. The suecess of teachers-and especially new

teachers-in a remote community depends on how they encounter and conquer its many

challenges. OveraU. the data did not present many ways that teachers have developed to

cope with the often overwhelming challenges that exist in the remote educational context.

In relation to resourc:es. teachers tend to either make their own-a time consuming, but

rewarding, process or have family members send materials in via the mail or bring them in

beforehand. Some have toped by attempting to create abetter rapport with students in

order to foster a more positive view ofeducation in general. <>then have attempted to

develop a greater sense ofhumour to counteract the high stress they have had to endure.

Student Anitudn towJrdS French Second Lanpuage Education

The data tolleeted in the study cannol suppon a definitive opinion on student
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attitudes towards French second languase education. Everyone interviewed appeared to

agree that, while attitudes were mixed concerning laming • so:ond language such 15

French, student attitudes as. whole were improving. One common belief that teachers felt

contributed to perceived lack ofstudent interest in French second language education was

tlte lack ofeultural relevancy and exposure. Finally, teachers reasoned that those students

who enjoyed learning French as a second language could be appreciating the different

learning style and environment.

Piuanc:c Education

From the research data can be drawn no tlcaroQlt decision or consensus on the

current distance education framework as it applies to the remote educational context. One

point that does appear to be dear is that there is an ovenJllack offamiliarity on the oart

ofteacncrs in relation to the current distance education framework and how it functions in

the school. Some respondents believe it to be a positive aspect in lhe remote educational

environment and a useful adapting oftechnology in schools. Presenting it in a positive

light, teachers believed it 10 be beneficial to cenain students with high academic ability;

these students have also to be motivated and capable ofindependent study. It offers SlIch

students the opportunity to complete at the senior IUgh school level more advanced

courses which would not normally be offered in a remote sthool with staffing shortages.

Since a consensus could not be obtained from the researdI data., the current distane:e

education framework. as it exists in remote schools today was also judged negatively

Participants viewed distane:e education with some reservation and conc:em. First of

all, all agreed dw the c:urrent framework and approach 10 distance education needs some
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modification and improvement. Second, teachers believed that proper J'eSClUm:s were IK)(

available for distance education <:oW'SC$. In fact, SOlM believed that distance education

suffered more ofthe shortfall of resourtes thin did regular. in·schooI. courses. Teachers

also feared that a one-to-one rapport between the distance education teacher oolside the

community and the student5 wu not developed effectively and there wu also a perceived

lack of rapport among students in the class

Responses also indicated I significant weakness in the CUl'Tcnt framework of

distance education concerning French second Ianguqe education. The culTent

methodologies and approaches to second language education were not facilitated by such

an impersonalleaming environment. While an appropriate and innovative application of

technology to education in remote conununities, distance eduwion is stiU relatively new

Much needs to be done in order to make distance education an eff'eelive means of French

second languasc instruction.

Some concern was voietd that the current framework ofdistance education

delivery to remote communities lacks accommodation for other students. Distance

education in its present state does not lend itselfto the academic students who may need a

little guidance and teacher supervision or those who need program modifiCllions because

ofvarious styles ofleaming. Finally, theconcem is raised that there is. shortfall in the

area ofintcrpersonal communication and relationships produced.

RolC:QfTtcltnolggy

In the research data participants gave opinions aboul the role of technology in the

school in a couple ofpositive ways. Fll'st ofall, teachers fccllhat the available technology
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and equipment is used as efficient)y as possiNc. They do fed however. that distance

education and the advent ofthe Conuramity Access Program are good examples of

technology being put to effective use in the school. The general impression given by

almost all panicipan15 in the study is that the major difficulties that have plagued our

school's computer lab for the last six months have led to the creation of negative attitudes

and frustration in teachers and even in some students. The nesa~ attitudes toward

technology have limited its role in our educational environment. When discussing this

issue however. we need 10 be careful about blaming the tethnology person; no one factor

accounts for the limited role that technology has bceD playing in our school. While

technical difficulties have been long-standing, it must be said that when the technology

was operative earlier in the school year. few on the sWf'werc stepping up and taking

advantage of that technology. Once again. the participants' responses demonstrate the lack

of motivation possessed by the teaching staffaboul increasinglbe effectiveness oflheir

edutational delivery.

Implementjng Technology

In order to implement technology into the curriculum of the school, the research

data point out that teachers need to become more tedttlology·litcrate. Atcording to

teacher responses, few teachers are confident and competent in their own use of

technology. but even fewer arc comfonable about employing and adapting technology in

their classrooms. The primary reason for the fears wu the lack ofinsavice opporturUties.

The lack of inservice delays integration of technology into teaching practices. Either the

teac:hers c:annot use the technology or they cannot use the tedmo&ogy wdJ enough to
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c:onn~ it smoothly to the lesson. AJI the while teachers wait for inservice sessions. the

available technology sits on the sbdfbecominS obsolete.

Impmyjop Teclmology (megntion

The research data suggest three means of improving technology integration. First.

a greater effort is required to rectifY the tcdWcaI difficulties plaguing our school's

technology system. Secondly, more insenice opportunities are needed to ensure that

teachers gain lilt competence and skills necessary 10 integrate techncOOgy into the

curriculum. They need to be shown the educational value of technology integration while

being given opportunities 10 implement it and "Neve success. Finally, there is the issue of

personnel. Labrador is a vut geographical region which includes many communities and

schools. Much expensive travel is required to service all communities. Panicipanu fdt that

I team aCtive technology technicians for a board ofthis geographical magnitude is not

satisfactory. Brand (1997) supports this by listing a number ofadvantagcs served by. full

lime technologist: ensure that the objectives of the school and district are me; organize

and align the staff; suppon teachers emotionally and tedmologiully, work with. tore

group ofleathers; co-ordinate the schedule ofuse for resources; act as a link for all

involved. COdal communities will surely need more personnel and support iftbe)' are to

be technologically astUte.

The future ofTechnology in Remote Communjties

Technology has the ability and power to overcome the geographic isolation that

presently exists in remote communities. As time races on and technology contiooes to

improve and become more efficient. one sboukt see significant improvements in the
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remote educational context. The research data gathered in this study indicate that all

teachers foresee technology IS playing. pealer role in education. especially in remote

communities. The geographical boundaries that currently exist in these remote

communities win dimirjsh IS technology continues to improve and become more effective.

Thecon~ of opinion is that the cutTent di5tance educatKm framework will improve

and become more effective offering students a greater selection ofadvanttd courses in

senior lrigh school. The video-conference could solve so many of the problems

encountered by teachers arod students in remote ares. The hope exists that technology will

be better utilized in remote schools and that staffs will adopt a more cohesive.

collaborative, and team approach to tickling the ever important task offuture generations

using technology.

RecQrnrneodations

Pre=sqvice Education

Frarn the statemtnt"Teachers could not even begin to 'practise:' without some

knowledge of the situation in which they are operating and some idea of what it is that

needs to be done"(Carr and Kemmis, 1986. p.I13) one can make the conclusion that

teachers need to po55eSS not only some theory of education but also an understanding of

the educational environment they are about 10 enter. From January until April oftbe year

2000, I had the pleasure for the first time to work with a teacher intern from Memorial

University ofNewfoundland. She was sponsored and financially supported by the

Newfoundland and Labrador Teachcrs' Association in co-opemion with the university.

This marked only the second occasion that • teacher intern was placed in • remote and
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isolated community such as Cartwright. This, I think, is a step in the right direction. That

step made. the teacher training now needs to find • means to bring more teacher interns to

a remote and isolated community. Tbm: they can enjoy the new situation and become

accustomed to it. Experiences such u this would also hdp prc~ve teachers to realize

that an educator should be adaptive. creative. dynamic:, and independent by nature and that

remote settings such as this inspire the teacher to be even more life..giving.

Another significant issue those involved in pre-scrvice lCKher education must

address is the lack of. rural component in the stUdies n:quircd by prospective teachers. A

new teachercauld enjoy training thI1 educates about various topics Like rural sociology,

multi-graded and multi·aged classes, and life in the small sc:booL There needs to be a

section in all pre-service teachers' eduCition programs that exposes future educators to

rural living and all the vanous intricacies that compose the remote isolated educational

experience. Meyenn. Sinclair, and Squires (1991) draw attcmion to this issue when they

state, "Without adequate training and prepamion, young teachers, especially those with

an urban background. might not grasp lhe potential impact on them ofadjusting to life and

work in a small. isolated settlement" (p. 152).

Becomjng Acclimatim:! to the RtmoIl! CgIJummitv

Another important issue that needs to be addressed in rural and remote education

is acclimatizing the new arriving teacher to lhe conuraJlUty. The local School Council

should play a major supporting role helping the new teacher to become accustomed to

what the community has to offer. First of a1l, the new teacher should be mer: upon arrival

in the community by a welcoming committee formed from the school. council; such an
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introduaion could ease any concans or uncertainty possessed by the teacher. Next, the

council should play an active role in ltelping the teacher locale adequate housing while

helping them to settle into the community. This allows the teacher to feel welcomed and

more comfonable in the unfamiliar surroundings.

Finally, the School Council should coUaborate with the school bovd and school

personnel to develop. handbook and/or a video for each~ty, a manua!to be used

by new incoming teachers. This handbook should include descriptions ofwhat these

leachers can expect in the community, prospective 6nancia1 burdens, the climate.

population. medical facilities, and activities taking place in the community. The handbook

could also tell what the incoming teacher would need in order to survive in the remote

community, A list orlhe current leachi<tg staff and board personnel with their telephone

numbers and e-mail addresses would be quite helpful. Another good idea would be contact

numbers for the School Councilll'll:fl'lbers. Finally. new teachers should receive a registry

of contact information for personnel.' the: Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers'

Association.

Living in a remote, isolated community such as this one, new teachers have: a

tendency to feel socially isolated or exiled from the outside world. Overcoming this feeling

in a close-knit community can be challenging unless there is guidance and support

available. While some teachers tend to believe that cxcrc:isc and rest will help them deal

with feeling isolated socially, I strongly believe that there is only one real effective path to

follow; that is, teachers Mcd to get involved in community life outside the school
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environment. Increased involvement in the comm.mity in such organizations u the church,

the local Lions Club. or sports is possibly the most rapid way to socially 61 into the

comtrllJlity. If local people notice that a teae:her is taking an interest in community life and

activities, the teacher will find new friends and 6t in more comfortably. The new circle of

people and new aetiwtes can lead to a reduction the stress related to social isolation.

COmmunity View ofEdueatX>n

One of the more difficult issues to address in remote educational environments is

the community's perceived view ofeducation. While it is wonderful to see employment

readily available for residents in tltecommunity, it is also imponant that young people be

shown that there is a life outside their tinIc community. Education plays. role in reshaping

society. Society ft.lst endeavour 10 diversify from a resource-based existence like reliance

on the fishery and expand the thinking of future generations so that people aspire to higher

learning and seek educational achievement. Teachers need to instil the value ofextensive

education not only in students but also in their parents. All roost open their eyes to a

brighter and better future.

Before attempting to enlighten students and promote a life-long learning process, I

feel that educators must first look within: "Most schools are dreary, boring places.

Perhaps it is time to encourage educaton to take risks, 10 try out new ideas" (Shoe, 1986.

p. 161), McLarenreiten.lei, "We~sl not forget that we can act in ways other than we

do"(1988, p. 67). No longer are people satisfied with mere survival;just coping is not

enough. Teachm need to reflect upon teaching strategies and beliefs to determine what is

effective by today'5 standards. Encouraging greater involvement by both parmts and
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students in the educItional prouss. teacbm «lUld increue communication levels betwftn

the school and the home and practise aood public: reIItions so u to alert the parents to the

vinually unlimited possibilities that exist outside the mource-based way ofliving.

Through effective ted1nology. teachers will demonstrate to the stakeholders ofeduution

a more complete pittute. All these approaches will inspire people and plant seeds of

ambition so that people will want more than just. uaditionaJ livelihood.

Distance Education

Is there an allemative to distance education that could encompass and benefit a

greater number of studutts in remote communities? While the current framework of

distance education delivery is an innovative and appropriate application oftechnology to

tbe remote cdu<:.tional environment, it is limited to • few select students who normally are

at an academic peak. However, there is some indication that funher research is required

into the application and funher development of the distance education delivery of senior

IUgh core French and also into a search that would result in a more Oexible system

whereby students ofvaricd academic abilities could avail orttle enhanced and expanded

educational opponunitics.

Improving Ttchnology Growth

How do schools improve the ways they integrate technology inlo education? First,

educators have to overcome the technical difficulties that have many ofthem so

handicapped, Solving the technical problems could enlble teachers and students to move

forward and apply this resource to their educational pnerices. The fact is that teachers

have to try to make the effort to keep abreast OflecbnolosY'S rapid advancement. Now
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faced with outdated computers and equipment, ccb.acaIors shiver at the price ofkeeping up

with rapidly expanding technology. More ii.mdins initiatives 10 replace: ageing equipment

may be possible through COnmRlJuty industry and business pannerships wfUch could make

up for what is lacking because offiscal restraint at the provincial and school board levels.

Educators can no longer afford 10 stress only mathematics. English, and the

sciences IS the fundamentals ofeducation. Shor (1986) daims that technologiallilerlCy

has become an important pan ofthe "basics" oftv.-enty-6rst century education. Students

should not furbana stragglers in a world of technology. Teacher inservice on technology

and technological application in educational environments lQJst be addressed ifleachm

are to provide children with • more beneficial education. Most teKhcn in this setting lack

the skills that would motivate them to use technology in their classrooms. Tueher! must

learn the benefits and value oCthis innovative teadUng 1001; they shoukl also know to

employ technology in the classroom. Ifeducational authorities do not take the time to

educate teachers on the value and benefits oftechno&ogy IS an educational tool, teachers

will not bringledmology into their teaching practices. The ok!. expression, ·You can lead

a horse to water, but you can't make him drink" applies here in that teachers need to be

shown the pach to technological integration, and then the 0005 falls on them to use it.

Therefore, inservicing can be seen as a self.liberating process for teachers in that a whole

window ofopponunities for teaching can be opened up ifthey ue taught the value of

technology in education.

Another possible remedy to curt computer illiteracy is to team a technologically

competent teacher with an educal:or who has not yet developed and mastered the
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necessuy c:omputer sIcills for integrating teebnolosY into their instructional practices. The

pair of ICKben could wort together on various initiltives such as Grass Roots projects

sponsored by Slemnet and SchoolNet and shue ideas Ibout the benefits such

technological applicati"ns would have for them and their students. The other positive

result arising from this pairing offwould helhe facilitation oftearn building and

collaboration especially among a stagnIDt teaching staff. If the need were to arise, this

process of sharing knew-how could happen through the assistance of some tcchnologically

competent students. This student-u-teacher event would serve to strengthen the sense of

ctH>peration in the learning environment and help aU involved to continue with the

lifelong learning proc.ess. Although some educators are hesitant to ask students for

assistatlce concerning computers, there should not be such reluctance. Children today are

a product ofa tcchnological renaissance and have much to offer.

The final issue that needs to be addressed about the improvement of technology

integration in the school is personnel. The task of maintaining and overseeing the

operation ofcomputer labs in schools is a time-consuming chore. Educators cannot afford

to rely on leachers, who already have a heavy teaching load, to keep technology systems

up and running. The corrunon desire of teachers is 10 have • pennanenl, full-time

technologist in the school. This would relieve some of the pressure from the teacher

currently charged with this overwhelming task. In a school board of the geographic:aJ

magnitude of labrador, a small team oftive technicians would be rapidly overwrought and

some schools would be denied the appropriate service. Two days taken from a school

year. as was the cue this past lQCIemic: year, is not enough to keep equipment
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functioning. Lack ofpersonnel has become • technological stumbling block to the

improvement ofeducation. Eduwon need to make an cftbn to obtain additional funding

for extra technicians such as information teclmology teachen or trades people. Creating a

partnership with lhe CoI.lege of the North Atlantic and similar institutions could be

possible; such. union would enable students pursuing post-secondlry education in the

field of information technology to complete internships in the region's schools. The period

ofinternsl>jp would benefit the intern,. the teacher, and the students.

Improving Profmiona! Growth

In relation 10 curriculum research and professional competence. "professional

development simply requires an increasingly skilful use of an existing stock of pedagogical

knowledge"(Carr and Kemmis, 1986, p. 29). Arguably, the most important concern that

arises ITom research in rural and remote educational environments is the poor approach to

professional development. How do educators equalize opportunities for professional

growth for both the remote, isolated teacher and teachers located in less rural or urban

settings? First, an emphasis on technological cornm.mication could be more beneficial to

leachers in enabling them to COnum.Jnicate with teachers in their subject area ouuide the

community via such tools as subject domain related list.servs or dectronic diSQ.lssion

group'

Secondly, program specialists must increase their efforts to visit coasu.I schools

and be in contatt with teachers to keep them abreast of changing approaches as well as

innovative ideas suitable for classroom praaica. Program specialists need to spend at

least three days in a school during each visit. This practice, once wed by the school board,
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should be re:initialcd to enabIc program co-onfuw:on to spend some quality time

inaeracting with teachers in their areas. For example, in the scbooI year 1999-2000, the

program specialist responsible for my subject domairl made only • single one-day visit 10

our school before she moved on to the next community. This is not aectptabIe since time

is not available for teachers with an alI-day teaching load to meet with these co-ordinators

during school houn. Another practice that should stop is that of program specialists and

suppon staff shonening their stays in the school because. weather forecast threatens

conditions that might prohibit them from travelling the next day. This is a serious injustice

to coasul schools. their leaching staffs and, most orall their students. Ira visit is

scheduled. for three days, it shoukllast three days. Ifboard personnel are required to spend

an extra day in a community, they should look at il IS an excellent opportunity to

demonstrate their teaching expenise and help the teacher. They might even learn ofa new

approach or idea that they tan share with others in the: board. One other related aspect in

relation to the visits of program specialists to coastal schools is that the first of these visits

should occur early in the school year, especially ifthc coastal teacher is new and

inexperienced. It must not be forgotten that a new teacher can realize success or failure

early in the school year and needs to be supponed, counselled, and given feedback early to

maximize the opponunity for success.

Thirdly, .I needs analysis should be conducted .It the end of the previous school

year or at the beginning ofthe current school year to determine wherc inservicc

opponunitics arc most needed and where tbcsc sessions should lake place. Coastal

teachers should be willing to identify weaknesses and strengths that they want addressed
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in fiJcure pro(asionaI~ 1CSSioas. The objea mdis exercise wouJd be not to to

professional.

In .tdition to the needs analysis process, I ..gabon might be made to

incorporate the creation of ponfolios or professional dcvdopment profiles of aU coutaI

teachers. This would indudc the teachers' c:unic:Wum vitae. professional devdopment

sessions anended, and areas oCpmumcd we:ak:nasa in rdation to cducalion. Another

enuy for the portfolio would be I list ofthe peraived IlraJItbs ofthe teecher so that the

tCKbcr CCIUld seve as .I. profasional resource penon c:al1ed upon by both the school board

and other teKbcrs. FmaJly, these portfolios would indude the teachers' career JO&ls and

education aims 10 faciliwe teacbtrs in choosing the bat path to professionalgrowtb.

Teachers should not be contcnl with their present IcveI of education and knowledge. The

portfolio could elimirwe some orttle compllcency and perhaps promote the Iifdong

learning process for edualon..

In Jarawy of 1991, the sehooI board held. oae--week conference foraIlteKhc:rs

ofGrtdc:s 7 to 12 in Happy VaJ~.(;oose Bay. This ccdtrace was beneficial and

p!'OVidcd teadaers with the opportunity to meet and discuss conccms, issues, and

methodologies with other teachers in their sub;ect areas. Unfommatdy. it wu not until

the fall of 1999 that I encountered another opponwUty of such magnitude wbcn the school

board sponsored another four-day conference for all lCKhers of Grades 5 throogh 9 in

labrador City. I vtek:omed the opportunity to meet with other tcacbm in my subject 1Ia.

Much to my dismay, within the mtirt four-day conference, only one ninety-miJl.ne sessicxl
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wu scbedulcd for core French. WhUe amfcrcnces such as this one are a great idea., more

organilation would ensure that such conferences are relevant to teachers' needs and

professional rcquiremencs. For a conference such as this., at Icast seventy-five pcr~ of

the time should be allotted for subject area teachen and their coUeagues to discuss their

curricular programs. chaUenscs. and methodoklgies. While it is not economically feasible

to arrange grand·scale professional devdopmem. opportunities every year, it should be

anempted every three to four yem. Eight yeats between comprehensive conferences is

too long.

Finally, teachers in wastal communities should be allotted extra days in their

professional development banks to account for the travel time required to and from the

coast. The elC1ra days would give these educators equal opportunity to experience as much

professional development as possible:

Professional development will be successful, according 10 GuhUn (1996), if it

extends a vision to empower teachers. stimulates reflective practice. values collegiality,

and enables teachers to shape their own learning.

How is the transition made from a stagnant teaching staff10 • team ofeducated

professionals devoted to the most comp4ele and effective education of young people?

First. teachers need leadership. Teachers have: to show motivation and iMOvation in their

leaching practices. Teachers must risks and try DeW methods and without far of failure. If

teachc:rs attempt a new approacb and diKOVcr lhal it is not appropriate or eff'cc;tive., they

should reflect critically on what they tried to ao;omplish and learn from the experience.
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Teachers need to think successjust u their studeats need to think positively. Teaching is a

learning process whereby teachen gather knowtedge and pment it to students in the most

effective ways. Educators nwst take charge oftheir environment and show initiative in the

application oftcchnology to education. Teachers cannot afford to wait for someone else

to lead the way. Ifteachers demonstrate the willingness to take risks and entOUrage their

colleagues. our sthools can sc:ale to new eduationaJ heights.

Secondly. teachers need to work together to promote higher learning. To facilitate

team building. teachers can work together in pairs reprdJess oftheir subject area; the two

can provide support and positive feedback for each other. This could occur through

observation. That is to say, during certain prepamion periods throughout the school year,

a partnered teacher could observe tlte collaborating teacher tClching I; class. Later, the

observer could offer positive feedback and perhaps even suggest another possibly more

effective means ofinstruction. This process could occur on three occasions during the

school year and could promote. sense ofco-operation and teamwork among staff

members. An effective teacher is a teacher open to new ideas, free in laking risks. and

willing to accept consuuClive criticism.

Thirdly, the process ofteacher mentoring should be considered when a new and

inexperienced teacher arrives in the remote conur.lnity. The stress relaled to a new

leaching position combined with the stress of moving 10 a remote community can be

discouraging and have a negalive impact on the new ItflCher. There are many challenges in

such an educational environmenl; these challenges c;ould be dttrimtnuJ 10 a teacher's

success. Memol'ing could alleviate a major portion of this stress and difficulty. The idea
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wouJd be to Corm • partnership between an experieDc;ed tacbef. who bas endured the

perceived hardships of life in the isolated community, and the new arriving teacher. This

collaboration would aid not only the new teacher but also the experienced teacher. The

experienced teacher woold usume the role of bdpins the lW:W teacher to become

established in the sc:hool and conununity while familiarizing the novice with the

complexities oflhl: school's environment. Meanwhile.. the process could also be beneficial

to the experienced educator with the existing possibility ofbeing informed of new

approaches, creative ideas. and .vailable materials. Finally, this process could also playa

crucial role in the team construction process and serve as I necessary building block to a

more efficient and effective professional leaching staff,

Finally, in addressing the issue of qualified substitute tca<:hen and the lack thereof,

an initiative must be taken to provide emergency supply personnel with a Connal

infonnation session at the commencement ofthe school year. This sessKln of one or two

days would acquaint them with school rules and regulations as well as ways to manage

panicular situations IS they occur. It would also equip emergency supply personnel with a

limited knowledge and an awareness ofwtw the sc:hool and teaching Slaffexpca and

provide a fundamental knowledge base orlhe various curriculum areas. Iftimc does not

permit the school staft'to present this information session. it is possible to draw on the

wisdom and experience of. recently retired teacher living in the community to offer this

beneficial el(per1ence.
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Scboo11rnproyement

Since the early 1990s. school boards and the Dcpan:ment of Education have

embraced the concept of school. improvement The Labrador School Board has adopted

school improvement initil1ives with enthIsiasm over the Pd five to six years. Many

inservi<:es have takCfl piKe in our school concerning this program and an extensive wide

ranging topics have been diSQlSKd. While it does appear thIt much ProIJfCSS has been

made through these sessions., limitations do exist. For some teachers, school improvemer.t

meetings have evolved fiom a positive look It the school's educational environment to the

notion ofa "day off." On many occasions, an idea is disa.aucd during the day with the aim

ofsuccessful implementation. Often the idea is shelved.

School improvement teams rm!5t always be cognizant ofthe remote, isowted

school as well as the urban one. Any imoprovement embarked upon has to to seen as a

benefit fOf every child because tNery child has • right to an eduCition. This meam that

there must be improvement ofaccessibility in its truest sense.

If schools arc to improve. the recommendation is that teachen approac:h this issue

seriously and work towards the betterment of the schoo~ the enrichment ofstudents'

personal lives. the heightened professionalism of leachers. and the strengthening ofour

whole society..
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Iltmjcw Owritp

ElpettaliolllS alld Reality

What were your expeaations of this community when you first came here?

• How did these expectations dift'er from the realities you encountered?

Challenps

What are the challenges of teaching in a remote community such as this one?

• Which would you consider to be the most insurmountable challenge?

Copill' witb CballtD.

Have you devel.oped ways of coping with these challenges?

• What were tbe techniques you found helpful in dealing with the chaUenges?

Value or Ed.alton

• How do you think the community perceives education?

• Do they see education as valuable or as a means to a better future?

Resources

Do you feel that this school has adequate resources to meet iu educational needs?

• Do you think that the school is lacking in tenns of resources?

Frenrh S«ond Lanpa.t

How would you describe student attitudes towards French second language

leanting in this community?

Do you think the French second language resources are sufficient for delivering an

effective program?



rrornsional Devtlopmtdt .1Id S.pport

Do you feel that there are ample opportunities to pursue professional

development? If 50, what professional devdopmem. sessions have you anended? If

nolo why do think that professiooal development opportunities are insufficient?

• How would you characterize the level ofprofessional suppon that you have

experienced in your time here?

• Are there any suggestions that you might make in order to improve professional

development and support?

Distance Edacalio.

Could you describe the distance education framework in thiJ school?

Do you feel that this is an effective means of instJuction?

• What ate the advantages that you see in teaching by distance educ:at.ion?

What disadvantages do you feel exist in the current framework ofdistance

learning?

TtcbnoloJy

In your school at this point in time, what role does technology play?

Is technology being implemented throughout the c:unit\llum or are there limited

teac:hers who utilise it? Why do you think: this so?

In relation to technology and its use in the sthool. what are your suggestions for

improving its use and implementation into the wrric:ulum?

Where do you see technology heading in the c:unic:uJum for remote communities?
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Lmu tt Pirtsl0r piEdP'"

P. O. Box 141
Cartwright, Lalndor. NF AOK IVO
TEL: 709-938-7276
E·MAIL: gbakq@glyinl1emnetMea

March IS, 1999

Mr. Calvin Patey
Director of Education. Labrador School Board
P. O. Box 1810. Station" B"
Happy Valley.~ Bay, Labrador, NF AOP lEO

Dear Mr. Patey,

I have been employed u a French.ieCOlld Iansuage teacher with the Labrador School
Board for the put rune years. I am presently working on the research component required
for the degree of Master of Education in TCIChinB and Learning - Second Language
Education and Technology - at Memorial University ofNcwfoundland. The purpose of
my research is 10 make a critical examination ofteaching in the remote educational
context. My research will be a critital ethnographic in-depth QSC study analysis.

The purpose oflhis letter is to reqUCR yourpennission to conduct research at Henry
Gordon Academy in Cutwriglu within the Labrador School Board'5jurisdiceion. Ifyour
approval is provided, five consenting teachers in Cartwright will be intcMcwed. I will also
be seeking an interview with the teacher who replaced me during the 1998-1999 school
year. A leuer will be given to participants outlining background information relating to the
study, procedures. and confidentia1ity information; this letter will also include a coment
form lhat muSi be signed by teachers. The letter will also inform them that prior approval
to conduct this st\Idy has been received from the Faculty of Education Ethics Committee
and that your has been given to conduct this investigation in this district

I will be employing two methods ofdata collcct..ion for this study. This will include m..
depth personal interviews that will be one hour to ninety minutes in dumion and in-depth
contextual field notes, which will take into,~ the school environment, contextual
observations, and classroom observations. My own experiences in • remote isolated
community will also be included.
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R=<mngdevKa ....... colIe<tionD:lude~"'"6<Id ...... _ ha..
the rip to requesI that their interviews be erased IDd tnDJcripts destroyed upon
tompletion of their participation in the study. Patticipants may also refuse to be tape
recorded. If. ru:ordins is not dooe, the raearthcr will make field notes to record
interviews. Transcripts and rec:ordinp will not be ditdostd to anyone other than the
resarcber. Participanu are ac no risk duriaB tbisstudy. All itlformation c:oDeaed in this
Sludy" otricdy confide.b.1. ~......,..my will be """"'" ond usut<d.
Patticipation: in litis SIUdy is voiuntaty .. the parricipad is entitled to withdraw &om the
study at any time and/or refrain &om mswerins any questions. A copy ofttle RUdy, if
requested. will be made .vailab&e 10 you, the scbool principal. and the teachers invoived.

This study has received the approval of the Ethics Rev1ew Conunittee ofthe Faculty of
Education. If you ISrcc to give your permission for teachers to participate in this study,
please read and sign the anached District Con.um Fonrt. P1cue detach and return the
form at your earl~t possible convenience in the Slamptd envelope provided.

If you require funher information in rdation to this swdy. p1eue wntaet me by phone at
(709) 938·7276 or (709) 368-8726 ore-mail me It scbaker@calvinstemnet.nfca. You
may also like 10 contact my Supervisor, Dr. CJar Doyte. Flalhy ofEducltion. Memorial
University ofNewfoundland. It (709) 737-7556 or~ him II
COOYLE®morgan.lXi'i.I!'A1!1.CI. You may also COIltICt. tNnI person who is not involved
in the research: Dr. Bruce Sheppard., Associate Dean.. FlCUltyofE.ducation. Memorial
University of Newfoundland. at (709) 737·76S6 ore-mail him at
Jnhqmar@calyin_scmncc_ofca.

Thank you for your considenbon of this request

Sincerdyyours.

C. Scott Baker. B.A.. a.Ed.
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District COIlHll' F.....

I, ,on behalfoflhe Labrador School Board, declare that I

understand the study outlined in the endosed letter and signify my willingness to permit

leac:hers to voluntarily panicipatc in tile study u described.

I understand that I have the right to refuse suc:h permission to participate in the study or to

withdraw our .school from the stUdy at any time without prejudice ofany kind. It is also

understood that teachers may refuse to participate without prejudice ofany kind. I

understand and agree that any information toIIected ts a result ofthis stUdy and the

identity arlhe panicipanu who gave it will remain confidential. It is also understood that

the results or this stUdy will be available upon request. at the conclusion of the study to

teachers who panicipated, the school principal, and the school board

Date _ Signawre: _
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J EmB TO SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

P. O. BolC 141
CartWright. Labrador, NF AOK IVO
TEL: 109-938-7276
E-MAIL: scbaker@ca.lvinSlernnet·nfg

March IS, 1999

Mrs. Kim~orris
Principal: Henry Gordon Academy
P. O. Box 40,
CartWright, Labrador, NF. AOK Iva

Dear Mn. Morris.

A French second language teacher with the Labrador School B'3&J'd for the past nine
years, I am presently working on the research component for the degree of Master of
Education in Teaching and Learning - Second I..anguage Education and Technology -- at
Memorial University ofNewfoundland, The puJJlOse ofmy research is to make a critical
examination of leaching in the remote edUCItiOnai context. My research will be a critical
ethnographic in-depth case study analysis.

I request your permission to conduct research at our school in Cartwright. IryouT
approval is provided. five consenting teachers in Cartwright will be interviewed I will also
be seeking an interview with the teacher who replaced me during the 1998-1999 school
year. A letter will be given 10 participants outlining background information relating to the
study, procedures, and confidentiality information; there will also be a consent Conn that
must be signed by teachers. The letter will also notify them that prior approval to conduct
this study has been received from the Faculty of Education Ethics Comminee and that
permission to conduct this investigation in this district has been received from the
Labrador School Board and you.

I will be employing two methods ofdata collection for this study: a) in-depth personal
interviews which will last approximately one hour to ninety minutts., and b) in-depth
contextual field notes that will take into ac<:ount the school environment, contextual
observations, and classtoom observations. My own experiences in a remote isolated
community will also be included.
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Recording devices for data collection indude audiotapes and fiek1 notes. Panic:iplltts have
the right 10 request that their interviews be erased and transcripts destroyed upon
completion of their participation in the study. Participanu may to refuse to be tape
recorded. Should there be no tape-recording, 1will ute fiekI notes 10 record imerviews.
Transcripfs and recordings will not be disclosed to any persons other than the researcher.
Participants are at no risk during this study. All information coUeaed in this study is
strictly confidentiaJ.. Participant anonymity will be praaved and lSSUted. Panaapltion In
this study is voiwUrY and the participua: is enWcd to withdraw from the study .t any
time and/or refrain from answerina any questions. A copy oCtile study. ifrequtSted. will
be made available to you, the school board, and the teachers involved.

This study has received the approvaJ of the Ethics Review Committee orthe Faculty of
Education. Ifyou agree to give your pamission for your ICKbers to panicipatc in this
study, please rad and sign the attached Sdtooi COffSInr FOI7II. Please detach and mum
lhe form at your earliest possiNe convenience in the stamped envelope provided.

If you require funher information in relation to this study, please contact me by phone'l
(709) 938-7276 or (709) 368·8126 or e-mail me at scbakcr@q1vin.steronetJ!f:g. You
may also like to contact my supervisor. Dr. Clar Doyle. Faculty ofEdueation. Memorial
University of Newfoundland. at (709) 731.7556 or e-mail him at
COOYLE@morpnucs_DlJn·CI. You may also corutt a third contXl person who is not
involved in the research: Dr. Bruce Sheppard. Associate Dan, Faculty ofEduc:ation.
Memorial UniversityofNewfClWli:lland.at (709) 7J7-76S6 or e-mail him al
bRppar@CJ1yjn-pmm-nfe.

Thank you ror your considc:mton or lhi5 requesl.

Sincerdyyours,

c. Scott Baker, B.A., B.Ed.



..
SdtoolCOIISeIIIFOnil

________, on behalfof Henry Gordon Academy, declare that I

understand the study outlined in the anached W:ttet and signify my willingness to permil

teachers at the aforementioned school to voluntarily panicipalC in the study as described

I understand that I have the right to refuse such permission to panicipate in the study or to

withdraw our school from the study at any time without prejudice ofany kind. It is also

understood that teachers may refuse to participate without prejudice ofany kind. I

understand and agree that any information collCl."ted as a result of this Sludy and the

identity ofthe panicipants who gave it will remain confidential. It is also understood that

the resulls oflhis study will be available upon request. al the coltClusion ofrhe study to

myself. teachers who panicipaled, and the school board.

Olle: Signature...· _
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Ldtnt.IpdPm

P. O. Box 141
CartWri~ Labrador, NF AOK IVO
TEL 709-938-n16
E-MAIL: gbaker@caOOn.llemOCI nfg

March 15, 1999

""'-----~
A French second language teacher with the Labrador School Board for the past nine
years. I am working on tnt my thesis 1tS pan orthe requirements for the degree of Master
of Education in Teaching and Learning - Second Languaae Education and Technology
at Memorial University of Newfoundland. The purpose army research is make a critical
examination teaching, in panic:ular French second 1an8Ul8f: teaching, in the remOle
educational context. My resealch will be. critical ethnographic in-depth case study
analysis.

As. pan ofmy mearch, I would like to inteMe-.v you II school in CartWright. I hope to
have five other participants from the school. I will also be seelrina an interview with the
teacher who replactd me during the 1998-1999 school year. I hive approval from the
Faculty ofEducation ElIWcs Committee.. the Director of Education, and your school
principal to conduct this study

I will be employing two non-evaluative methods ofdata collection for this study:
• in-depth personal interviews - these wiJllasc one hour to ninety minutes
• in-dtpth contextual 6dd notes - these will take into accoum the school

environmem. contextual observations., and clusroom obserwtions.
My own experiences in a remote isolated community will also be included.

Recording devices for data collection include audiotapes and fidel noles. You have the
right to request that your interview be erased and transcripts destroyed upon completion
of your participation in the study. You are also entitled 10 refuse to be tape-recorded; if
that is your wish, I will use field noles to record the interview. I will keep all transcripts
and recordings confidential. You are at no risk duringlhis study. Your anonymilY is
assured. Your panicipation is volunwy you may withdraw from !he Rudy at any lime
and/or refrain from answering any questions. If you participate you may have a copy of
this study and would Like to have ont. A copy of the study. if requested, will be made
available to you. the sc:hooI board. and the tcachen involved.
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This study has received the approval oftbe Ethics Review Comminee oftbe Faculty of
Education; the Director ofEducation for the LabnKIor S<:hooI Board; and lhe principal of
Henry Gordon Academy. Ifyou agree to agree to partidpale in this 5IUdy. pkase read and
sign the anachc:d TeacJrtr CO#IS4!'" Foml. Pk:ue detach and rerum the Conn at your
ear6est possible convenience in the stamped envdope provided.

If you require further information in relation to this study, pk!ue contact me by phone II

(709) 938-7276 or (709) 368-8726 ore-mail me II scbak:er@ca!yin,slerMCI nfg. You
may also like to contact my Supervisor. Dr. Clar Doyle, Faculty of Education. Memorial
University ofNewfoundland, at (709) 737·7556 or e-mail him at
coonE@morsJn·ugrnun.ca_ As. third corutt person who is DOl ~ved in lhe
research. you may <:ontatt Dr. Bruce Sheppard. Associale Dean. Faculty ofEdltCalion,
Memorial University ofNewfoundland.ll (709) n7-16S6 or e-mail him at
bsheppar@ca1vin.llcmnct nfg.

Thank: you for your consideration of this request.

Sincerely yours.,

c. Scott Baker. B.A, 8.Ed.
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I, • declare that I underscand the study oullined in the
attached letter and signifY my willingness to voluntarily participate in the study as
described.

l understand that I have: the right to decline participation in the study or 10 withdraw from
the RUdy" ..,. limo wrthout pRjucI;ce of..,. kind. I~ ODd ..... t1w..,.
information caDec:tcd as. result ofthis study and my identity as. participant will remain
oonfidcntial. I give permission 10 be anonymous1y quoted in any research article produced
after I have had the opportunity 10 review the text. I also understand that I may obtain the
results oflhis study.

Dl.te: _ Signature: _
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Figure 1: Map of Newfoundland and Labrador
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